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BY MIKE GUINN
The
P ly m o u th -C an to n
Community is gearing up to
celebrate America’s 214th
birthday next Wednesday
(July 4) with the annual
Fourth of July parade along
Main Street in the City of
Plymouth.
It will be the community’s
single biggest July 4th event
again this year.
The parade, put on by the
Plymouth Jaycees, will once
again include a wide variety of
participants ready to display
their talent for local spec
tators, according to parade
co-chairpersons Fred Eagle
and Cindy Estermyer.
“ We’re going to have all
sorts o f events, ranging from
a Harley-Davidson motorcycle d u b to Fred Hill’s
Briefcase Drill Team ," Eagle
• said.
O ther notable entries in this
year’s parade include: the
Plymouth Historical Sodety’s
antique cars, the Same Day
Fire Service’s antique fire
trucks, the Farmington Elks
Motorized Mini Bikes Drill
Team, the Michigan Scottish
Pipe* mod Drums, and the

Plymouth Fife and Drum
Corps.
Floats will be provided by
th e
Plymouth
City
r i t n t m pg. 2*
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Dr. Nathaniel Leach, Mstoriaa at Saeoad Baptist
Chart* in Detroit, talks abont the Uadtr*rimad
Railroad ia front of a church maral depicting Route 4
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aad PtyaKMith’s coaacctloa to the escape line. (Crier
photo by Kelly Saatcr-Dobsoa)
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Riding the road to freedom
BY SCOTT DANIEL
ANDKENVOYLES
The underground road to freedom
for blacks escaping slavery in the
South ran through the communities
of Plymouth, Salem, Northville and
Canton.
Ir pas often a long, arduous
jeunay, a journey that ended at
Michigan's main "terminus,” the
Second Baptist Church of Detroit and
a secret boat ride across the Detroit
River to the safety of Canadian
shores.
Details about who ran the Un
derground Railroad "stations” in this
area remains hard to come by, and,
like the lint itself, the names are
shrouded in mystery and legend.
But evidence abounds that the
people o f Plymouth, Salem, Nor
thville and Canton offered their
-homaa, harm, shadi, and e»»w--------

churches, schools and shops as
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shelters to escaping staves over a 2 0 where this happened btn they arc not
year period.
documented very wett.”
There is also some evidence that
Dr. Nathaniel Leach, historian of
the now gone communities of
the Second Baptist Church, said that
Waterford and Meads Mills (in
Michigan residents who acted as
Northville) helped slaves along the
"conductors"along the seven routes
"Freedom Unlimited" or “ Midnight
through the state did so at their own
Express” routes to Detroit and
risk.
Canada. Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti
"They just did it in spite of all the
were also major “ stations” in this
laws and rules against them," said
area.
Leach. "All of the routes were im“ Of course, you understand none
portant, but it depended on how well
of this can be proven. We’re talking
they were watched,
about an illegal operation,” said
"Plymouth was the last big
Louisa Piper, staff director of the
organized stop on the way to
-Aan Arbar llia at w l Commission:--------------- :----------------------------------- ——
"There's a fair number of places
pim eM cpg.fi
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F t C automatic transasle, air. power lock group, dual
remote mirrors, lilt wheel, rear d efrost, AMlFM stereo
cassette with clocli, 2.3L E F I H S C , P185/70R1S Mac*
sidewall tires. Stock No. 4059.

1990 F-250XLT LARIAT
-TRIALER TOW SPECIAL -

WAS 517,049

B rig h U o w mount swing away m irrors, handling package,
headliner/lnsulation package, flght/convenient group, AM/FM
stereo/clock, speed control, lilt w heel, air, 5.0L E F I VS,
tachometer, 4 speed autom atic. Sto ck No. 6708.

WAS
517,645

p r ic e

$ 1 3 ,5 9 7 ’

$700 Factory Rebate Deducted or 7.9% APR Financing' •

*700 Factory Rebate Deducted or 7.S % Financing*
2.9% APR Financing on
1990 E s c o rts , ’ P ro tits,
Mustangs, *1500 Factory
Rebates on Broncos $
Bronco Its.

'Plus las. till*, destitution
and Factory Rebate.
" 7 .9 % APR Financing up
to 4$ months.

1990
THUNDERBIRD

1990 TAURUS GL
4-DOOR SEDAN

S .V .P . 151C, AM/FM stereo cassette,
6*way power driver seat, rear defrost,
luxury group, cast aluminum w heels.
P21S7QR15 b lack sid ew alls. 3.8L E F i
V-6, automatic overdrive, power lock
group. S lo ck No. 0648.

Air, stereo cassette, speed control, rear defrost, remote fuel
door/decMkJ release, power door locks. 6-way power seat,
power windows. 3.01. EFI v-6, automatic crvetdrrve. Stock No
5631.

YOUR
™ "E $ 1 3 , 0 6 7 *
PRICE

r « $ 1 2 ,7 9 8 *

*900F*ctery Rabat* Deducted or 7.9% APR Financing-

*1300 Factory Rebate deducted or 7.9% APR Financing"
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BY SCOTT DANIEL
Canton’s decision to buy Mettetal
Airport could come down to a vote by
township residents in the state's
general election Nov. 6 , according to
Mettetal Study Committee Chair
person Dan Calabrese.
The Canton Board of Trustees may
consider putting the question of
whether or not the township should
buy the airport on the ballot in
response to residents inquiries at last
Wednesday’s public hearing of the
Mettetal Study Committee, Calabrese
stud.
'
“ The possibility o f it being on the
ballot is a long ways away,” said
Calabrese. He said the study group is
still working under the assumption that
the issue won’t be put on the ballot.
Calabrese said the original guidelines
of the committee call for their
recommendation to be made before the
board Aug. 8 .
The board would then review it in a
study session before making any kind
of decision, he said. When the board',
will do so remains undetermined,
Calabrese added.
The idea of putting the issue on the
ballot is being “ tentatively” discussed
to keep the options o f the board open,
Calabrese said.
If the board.did decide to put it on
the ballot, the study committee would
likely make its recommendation by late
July or the first week o f August,
Please see pg. 36
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Plymouth rtsMeats (from left) Briaa DKot, Nona
. Nettle, Dave Schmitt and Akx Cave —"The Foar Goae
Coadasioaa” - slag the aadoaal aathcm before last
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C r ie r h it s s tr e e t
o n J u ly 5
Next week’s holiday edition of The
Community Crier newspaper will hit
the streets one day later - Thursday
(July 5).
With this year’s Fourth of July
celebration falling on a Wednesday,
The Crier will push back its publication
one day so as to provide the com
munity complete coverage o f the July
4th parade and other activities.
Deadlines for next week’s edition,
however, will remain the same.
The Crier and COMMA, offices will
be dosed Wednesday in honor o f
Independancc Day. The offices will
reopen Thursday. (July 5).

Wednesday's Tiger game agalasl the Oakland Athletics.
(Crier photo by PMUp Tardani)
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BY PHILIP TARDANI
Plymouth Township would like to
see a fence around Miller Woods only
as a last resort in preserving the area,
according to Richard Gomick, chair o f
thetownshipptanning commission. .
The commission tabled a proposal to
fence in the woods at last Wednesday's
meeting.
Gornick said the township is waiting
for the Plymouth-Canton Community
Schools - who own the property - to
legally designate what the beech-climax
woods is so that the township board
can pass proper ordinances to protect
it.
" We have to get a clarification as to
what they deem the property to be,” he
said. "W e have no ordinances to

w

a n t fe n c e s

enforce there, it (the woods) doesn’t
fall into the parks ordinance.’’.
The Plymouth Kiwanis Foundation
had applied to the commission for site
plan approval o f a fence. The
Kiwanians have pledged to provide the
money and labor to erect the fence.
James Anulewicz, township public
services director, said the township’s
position is that a fence around the
woods would be a last resort in
preserving it.
“ We think there are other
mechanisms available that could be
used (to preserve the character o f the
woods) that wouldn't be the intrusion a
fence may be," he said.
The Friends of the Miller Woods and
Kiwanians received unanimous support
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from the school board on April 23 to
fence in the 50-acre site.
The two groups said a fence is
needed to protect the woods from
pollution and possible disruption of its
delicate flora.
" I t’s an area thar~ should be
preserved for posterity,” said Harold
Fischer, of the Kiwanis dub. “ We
want to restrict it to those walking.”
Since that time, however, some
residents who live near the woods have
expressed concern that fenang it in is
not necessary and may be prohibitive
to people wishing to enjoy the
property.
Mease see pg. 16
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E D IT O R 'S NO TE; This is th e
second article in a tw o-part series.on
th e m ajor non-profit agencies serving
The P tym outk-C anton C om m unity.
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BY SCOTT DANIEL
The seven top quasi-public,' non
profit organizations in The PlymouthCanton Community spent almost $1
million on service* last year.
Those expenditures range from the
costs o f putting on events such as the
annual Fall Festival and Ice Sculpture
- Spectacular-w providing f uariiag for
the construction o f the tum-of-thcjx n tu ry classroom................
There are seven major non-profit

’ s

n o n - p r o f it g r o u p s

organizations in The PlymouthCanton Community.
They indude: the Plymouth Fall
Festival, the Educational Excellence
Foundation o f the Plymouth-Canton
Schools, the Plymouth Community
United Way, the Plymouth Chamber
of Commerce, the Canton Chamber o f
Com m erce, the Plym outh In
ternational Ice Spectacular and tbc
Canton Foundation.
The biggest expense o f putting on
the annual Fall Festival comes in
-fo r-

services to the fest, according to Fall
• Festirat P iuident-Larry McElroy.- - - - •

O f the nearly $32,000 spent on the
1989 Fall Festival, $7,769,78 was spent
on dty services, such as police and fire,
said McElroy. About S3,100 was spent
on entertainment for the Test, such as
hands and singers, he said.
Other major expenditures induded
about $4,000 for tables at the Fest and
$1,500 for payment on a loan to
construct "The Gathering” down
town.
"It is a big job to organize the Fall
• Festival," McElroy said. "It takes a lot
-oO raN alarai and ■Ira (rflimr ” _______
Finn* ate pg.5
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BY PHILIP TARDANI
A Friday dinner for the this yen 's
Fall Festival has not yet been lined up •
• nearly a month after the May 31
deadline for booths.
According to festival board
President Larry McElroy, there is a
possibility, how ever, th at the
Plymouth Canton Vietnam Veterans of
America chapter may host the event
along with the Plymouth: Knights of
Columbus.
Greg Huddas, president of the P-C
Vietnam Veterans, said that the
P ic aK * ee p g .U '

Canton
Chwnborof
Cammarca

1973

' Membership

38.383.00

58.078.00

54.391.00

3.686.00
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Internationil
ke ■
Spectacular

1989

Directorship

195.000

127.706.17

102.338.63

25.367.54
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Foundation

1989

Directorship

.. 80.000

53.954.00

33.956.00

19.998.00
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Far and away the biggest expense for
the Educational Excellence Foundation
in 1989 was the "Geer: School”
restoration. O f the foundation's
J49.782.60 in expenditures last year,
S41,062.79 was spent on Geer School.
; According to foundation member
Carol Davis, the school is . being
renovated to duplicate a turn-of-thecentury classroom.
The bulk of the foundation’s
funding comes from contributions,
said Davis. About $28,000 o f the
foundation’s $32,096 in revenues last
year came from contributions - much
of it -raised by the Geer School
Committee.
The biggest problem for the
foundation, in its five years of
existence, has been funding, according
to Davis. She said the foundation is
working on establishing an en
dowment, with a goal o f S100 .0 0 0 ,
which would cover the costs of its
programs.
“ It will tfke a long time to establish

the endowment,” said Davis. "But it
will be the foundation’s focus for the
next year.”
The two chambers o f commerce are
membership organizations designed to
promote business activity in the
community.
For the Plymouth Chamber o f
Commerce major expenses came from
day to day operations.
Fran Toney, executive director of
the Plymouth chamber, said the
chamber has three full-time employes,
who earned more than $50,000 » total
last year. Annual rent for the cham
ber’s office amounts to about J 1 S.0 0 0 ,
she said, adding that other ex
penditures such as insurance and
telephone bills also fall under day to
day operations.
Funding for the Canton Chamber of
Commerce, which ~ raised about
$38,000 last year, came mainly from
donations, said Executive Director
Jo an Bolek. About S29.000 was raised
in membership dues last year, she said.
Bolek and Toney agreed that ex
pending the chambers memberships is
critical to funding.

The Plymouth Community United
Way’s major expenditures went to
organizations dedicated to helping in
the community.
Of the $477,147.73 spent by the
United Way last year, $113,265 was
given to Growth Works, a / substar>cc
abuse program in Plymouth, in
allocations and gram money, ac
cording to Marge LeBlond, ad
ministrative assistant of the Plymouth
Community United Way.
The Plymouth Family Service, which
provides counseling for families,
received $94,700 from the United Way
last year, LeBlond said. She said the
Salvation Army was given $40,000 and
$35,000 was also given to the United
Way of Michigan.
Other expenditures included: the
BY KENVOYLES
Boy and Girl scouts, $17,000 each; the
fin 19*9-90) was very acceptable to the
Michigan
Cancer F oundation,
John M. Hoben, superintendent of . board. The board is satisfied with his
$13,000; • « Brothers and Big Sister*.
the Plymouth-Canton ■ Community
pcrfonMwct,” Mid Thomm.
$3,300; the First Step program, $8,000;
Schools district, rcccvicd h one year
Hoben has told the board he will
extension on his contract Monday
the Plymouth Community Council on
give the district one year notice when
night when the Plymouth-Canton
Aging, $3,000; and the Plymouth
he plans to retire, said Thomas. "That
Family YMCA, $11,500.
Board o f Education approved h is ' will permit ample time for us to find a
The United Way also spent $2,000
performance evaluation.
new superintendent.’’
on the Plymouth Opportunity House,
During the recent board election
Hoben received 50 outstandings, 35
campaign there was much speculation . $2,800 went to the Plymouth Senior
satisfactories and only one un
Citizens group, the Visiting Nurse
among candidates about how long the
satisfactory, during the board
superintendent would continue as top . Home Health Services program got
evaluation, said Trustee Roland
administrator in the district.
$13,000, the Detroit Institute for
Thomas.
Children got $5,000 and the American
“ You can’t replace Mike Hoben,”
Thomas said.
Red Cross received $10,000.
Thomas said Hoben’s rating shows
that his ’’performance continues to be
The Canton Foundation spent
Hoben’s contract was extended until
significantly above avcrap'.” TfebenV" " the I99E93 school - year. He was —$33,956 last year . The foundation!},,
biggest expense was “ support ser
evaluated by all seven members o f the
rating this year was the same as last
vices,” which accounted for $20,308 of
board in 15 different performance
year, Thomas said.
->■ ‘ •> * ’ fcAdrHpehWtbett.
“ The superiulradeW’J.performance* •categories. » * > * * , 0
' j . ’t M
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“ All chambers face the problem o f
funding,” said Toney. “ We aren’t a
charity. We have to increase mem
bership to improve funding.”
For the Plymouth International Ice
Spectacular, - cost- such as ice.
($20,500); sponsored carvings^
($10,300); and the manager’s salary,
($ 10 ,0 0 0 ); were several of the major
expenditures this year, according to
Pam Kosteva, Ice Spectacular
manager.
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Detroit," Leach continued. "Many
slaves used it but nobody wanted to
know the names of the conductors."
The name of Plymouth is men
tioned'in most state records about the
Underground Railroad.
It is listed as the last stop before
Detroit along three o f the seven
routes through Michigan, but at the
time "Plymouth” included parts of
Northville, Salem and Canton. So
slaves would have been hidden in
various locations in the farm country
that makes up the land between Ann
Arbor and Detroit.
One Plymouth resident from 18241833, Hrastus Hussey, later moved to
Battle Creek and took charge o f the
station in that community.
The other communities —Salem,
Northville, Waterford, Meads Mill
and Canton —were basically branches
of the Plymouth stop. Much of the
railroad’s history in those com
munities has been handed down
orally; there is very limited
documentation about any local
Underground Railroad participation.

Salem, for example, is said to have
had at least four sites, and maybe as
many as seven sites, along the escape
line. The Lapham, Walker and
Thayer families are most often
: associated with helping slaves along
the underground route through
Salem.
“ There just isn’t much documented
on the Underground Railroad in this
area," said Don Riddering, president
of the Salem Historical Society.
The little Village of Waterford
(along Northville Road between Five
and Six Mile roads) was also a
“ prominent” station, according to a
Plymouth historian, Nettie L. Dibble.
Dibble said escaped blacks may have
. worked in the mills and factories at
Waterford until it became unsafe for
them to stay and they fled to Canada.
Another Northville community.
Meads Mills, also “ served as an
Underground Railroad" station,
according to information from the
Northville Historical Society.
Jame Purdy is often associated
with the railroad in Northville. He
reportedly ran a station on property
at Five Mile and Sheldon roads (St.

Harriet Tubman, a freed slave who
BYKENVOYLES
personally helped some 300 slaves.
AND SCOTT DANIEL
Tubman made at least 13, and maybe
The “ Underground Railroad” was
as many as 19 trips, back down South
not a railroad.
to lead fugitives. ..
According to Blanche Cogan’s
article, “ The Underground Railroad in
In Michigan, the Underground
Railroad had seven major routes
Michigan," the name Underground
Railroad was a hypothetical term used
(including some 2 0 0 stations) that criss
to describe a co-operative effort of
crossed much o f the southern half of
the lower peninsula and that also led to
many people that enabled slaves to
the northern part ofthe slate.
escape to freedom.
Route One was the main line from
The Underground Railroad did not
Ohio, according to Nathaniel Leach, in
run underground. It was run at night,
his history o f the Second Baptist
under strict secrecy. Fugitive slaves
from the South traveled though
Church o f Detroit. It went from
Toledo to Detroit.
midwestera and northern states until
they reached exit points into Canada,
Route Two went from Toledo to
escaping mainly from Michigan and
Adrian to Detroit. Route Three was
New York.
labeled as the “ Chicago" road, which
Terms such as “ station," which
is considered to be Michigan Avenue
describes a stop on the Underground
today. Route Four is termed the Old
Railroad, and "operator," which
Territorial Road. Route Five was the
describes the person that housed the
Grand River Trail. Route Six went
slaves, are associated with the Un
from Lansing to Port Huron and
derground Railroad, according to
Route Seven went from Chicago north
Coggan.
to Duluth, through the upper peninsula
Often the slaves were taken from
of Michigan to then south to Port
Huron.
station to station by "conductors” on
the line in wagons, hiding under bales
Many of the routes ended at the
of hay, tobacoo or wool. Many of the
Second Baptist Church in Detroit, the
operators and conductors were white
second oldest black church, in the
midwest. It was founded in 1836 by 13
Quakers.
blacks who had broken away from the
The Underground Railroad, which
ran from 1830 to 1862, was started, in.
First Baptist Church because of
discrimination.
part, because of the Fugitive Slave Law
of 1830, according to Sue Holstein of
According to Leach the church
provided food and shelter to blacks,
the Questers, a local historical study
who came in at-night and stayed until
group.
The law levied heavy fines ($1,000)
the next night before going to Windsor
and freedom. He said as many as IS
and prison sentences (up to six months)
blacks were kept in a basement room
for anyone aiding an escaped slave, but
the “ Underground Railroad acquired ' of the church._____ _______ _____ •
many new supporters” because o fth e
That room, still preserved at the
law, said Holstein.
church on Monroe (in Greektown), is
about J 2 feet by 12 feet, it has no
Probably the most famous con
windows and a low ceiling. It is damp
ductor along the escape route was

John's Seminary grounds). Some of
the other possible station sites in
Northville included the Ambler
building in downtown Northville and
the Starkweather bam along Seven
Mile Road.
Although there isn't much in
formation about Canton’s connection
to the escape line, it'was important
since one of the'major underground
routes. Route 3 (Old Sauk Road), ran
along the course of what is today
Michigan Avenue.
That route brought slaves east from
Saline and Ypsilant! before skirting

southern Canton. Canton is not
specifically mentioned among the
railroad records for Route 3, only
Plymouth, but it can be surmised that
conductors were found there as well
as in Plymouth.
Farther west, in Ann Arbor, two
hideouts were reportedly located
along Pontiac Trail.
AH told hundreds of local residents
may have been involved in one way
or another with the underground
escape route for slaves.
Today, there story remains an
intriguing mystery.

This was the final stop for s la m on Ihdr way to Caaada aad freedom. The
Second Baptist Church in Detroit operated two “stations" from 1836 to
1865. (Crier photo by Kelly Santer-Dobtoa)
and musty smelling, but was very much
appreciated by those traveling towards
their freedom, Leach said.
The Second Baptist Church operated
its Fort Street Station from 1836 to
1837 and its Croghan Street Station
from 1857to 1865.
It is estimated that 20.000-30,000
’’passengers’’ used Michigan’s un
derground line with some 4,000-5,000
going to freedom through the Second
Baptist Church.
It is mainly Route Four, the "Old
Territorial Road," that connected
Plymouth, Salem, Northville and
Canton to the Underground Railroad.
There were 14 stops along Route Four,
with Plymouth being the last one
before Detroit.
Routes Two and Three , also con
nected to Detroit through those
communities.

O n to D e t r o it
“ Plymouth was the last big
organized stop before Detroit," Leach
said.
At the Second Baptist Church in
Detroit is a mural of Route Four, the
most
prominent
Underground
Railroad line through Plymouth, tilled
-UhcJoumcy-ri-Itia la n» ltww r«<mwhere the church gave shelter to those
traveling towards freedom.
The mural shows ooe Michigan leg
of the route. It also shows figures of

blacks running, underneath the route
Hne, with napsacks thrown over their
backs, towards the Second Baptist
Church in Detroit.
The last figure in “ The Journey"
appears to be jumping for joy and in
triumph, realizing that freedom had
finally been won.
According to Leach, the origin of
Route Four was it|i Illinois. He said the
line went through Indiana picking up
“ passengers" on the way to Michigan.
There were many stops' on the
Undergound Railroad on Route Four
in Michigan. The first stop was at
Schoolcraft, in the southwestern part
of the state.
From there the route went through
Climax, Kalamazoo, Battle Creek,
Marshall, Albion, Parma, Jackson.
Dexter, Ann A rbor, Ypsilanti.
Plymouth and then finally to Detroit.
A chief conductor of the Un
derground Railroad in Michigan was
Erast us Hussey, according to Sam
Hudson's history of Plymouth; Hussey
was one of the first settlers in
Plymouth, purchasing land in
Plymouth Township in 1824. Hussey
did not become a resident of Plymouth
until 1826 and moved to Battle Creek
in 1833.
According to Hudson, Hussey was
M ctaL by. a-^Ql**ker_from Jndiana who asked him to take charge of
the underground station In Battle
Creek. Huswy was the “ leader of the
PteaaeaeeM-7

Chubb and Five Mile roads on the old
Jebial Davis farm (where the Wayne
County prison farm is today).
Two other possible sites have also
come to tight in recent years, but there
is still no direct evidence tying them to
the railroad.

something odd about her family’s
bam.
'“This was all at ground levd at one
time,” she said. "W e don't know what
that space was.”
The Gratis, who bought the property
seven years ago, said they have been
unable to confirm the nature of the
crawlspace.
Another Salem resident, Edna
Terry, who lives along (Napier Road
between Five Mile and North1'
Territorial, said she has always
wondered about the unusual
crawlspace and what appears to be a
cistern in the basement of her 150-yearold home.
•” “ But I have no documentation or
any other physical evidence that slaves,
were hidden there,” said Terry who
bought the house in 1972. “ What I’ve
heard is all hearsay.”

T ie d t o S a le m
Northville’s connection to the
Underground Railroad system is tied
closely with what happened in the
Was this a hiding space for fagitlTe
Salem community, as well as in the
Siam? Edna Terry, a Salem
little villages of Waterford and Meads
Township resident thinks so, but
Mills.
hasaoproot.
William Ambler, who moved to
Northville in 1854. was an ardent
One site, along North Territorial
abolitionist and is said to have helped
Road near Curtis Road, is currently
fugitive slaves along the Underground
owned by the Gratis, Martha and
Railroad.
.
Roger. Under the bam west of the
The Ambler building, which has
house is an unusual crawlspace which
since been destoryed by fire, may have
the Gratis believe may have been a
been a sanctuary for the runaways. The
hiding place for fugitive slaves.
site was located at Main and Center
“ We never paid any attention to it,”
streets in what is today downtown
said Martha Grau. "Two years ago the
Northville.
people that lived on this farm, at the
Ambler, in one account, told of
turn o f the century, called and wanted
slave catchers searching his home in
to see the farm.
"They came out and showed us a e Detroit (where he lived before moving
to Northville) for slaves, but, ac
family album,” she continued. “ They
cording to the account, they “ never
said that their mom and dad would
found any blacks.”
feed them . (the slaves).” Un
fortunately, the names of those former
Fleaae*ccpg.ll
residents remain a mystery, but Martha
Grau is convinced that there is

H o rse s r ea d y
Much of the information on Salem
Township’s connection with the
Underground Railroad comes from
oral and written accounts gathered by
the Salem Historical Society.
Among- the Salem families most
often associated with the escape route
were: the Murrays, Laphams, Walkers,
Thayets and Powers. It should be ■
noted also that Salem's three
cemeteries arc named Lapham,
Walker, and Thayer.
William Murray is said to have
helped run the Salem station between
Ann Arbor and the depot in Far
mington, while Dr. George Walker and
his brother Albert Walker may have
acted as conductors, transporting the
fugitives along the line.
One Salem resident told the
Historical sockl y ttu r Drr Watker k
a team of fast horses harnessed at all
times and ready to travel. The Walker

Martha Graa examines a crawl apace I
la Sakai Towaahlp which may have t

cx-alavca along the Uadergroaad Railroad. (Grier photo
i used to hide... by Kelly Snnter-Dohepn) .............................
.1 >. i . - Y » u ... a ( * .'ill ;> a 3 .(.|>J
.
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family .apparently bad a reputation,
Coatiaaed from pg. 6
according to a resident who knew
Centra] Michigan line,” be said.
Albert Walker's son Tisdale, for
Hussey spoke about his days as a
owning "wildfast, wagon horse
conductor' in an article from the
teams.”
Michigan Pioneer and Historical
In a 1952 history of Salem Union
Collection, which Hudson quotes:
School, it is said that Murray and the
“ 1 can’t tell the names of the agents
. Walkers smuggled slaves to freedom in
at Ypsilanti or Plymouth,” Hussey
straw covered wagons "to and from
said. “ At the former place the route
the way station near (the) Thayer
branched, leaving the Michigan
School.”
Central for Plymouth. Sometimes they
Although not associated as being a
went to Plymouth from Ann Arbor.
major stop along any o f the seven
"From Plymouth they followed the ! Michigan routes, various accounts
River Rouge to Swartsburg, then to
identify four major sites in Salem
Detroit,” Hussey .said. Hussey
which were used as stations between
estimated that he helped about 2 ,0 0 0
Ann Arbor, Northville and Far
slaves escape, according to Hudson,
mington.
who quoted Hussey as also saying,
The stations, according to a Salem
"We were working for humanity.”
Historical Society 1976 publication,
Although the names of Plymouth ' were:
• The Walker home, presenting
residents who helped remains obscured
standing on the south side of Six Mile
by history, the Plymouth connection to
Road between Angle and Tower roads.
the Underground Railroad doesn’t
(There may also have been a site near
stop there. According to Holstein’s
the Salem Walker Church and
report, Plymouth had several stations
cemetery, according to local residents.)
on the rail.
• The three-story Murray home
There was the Brink farm at Ann
which once stood at the southwest
Arbor Trail and Ann Arbor Road that
comer of Six Mile and Currie roads
may have aided blacks, Holstein said.
(now the site of a golf course). The site
Also, in Plymouth in the Saxton
is mentioned in a township history of
Feed Company building at Ann Arbor
Salem Union School.
Trail and Penniman, there is a “ false
• A grist mill which was located on
ceiling which is said to have housed
the north side of Six Mile Road next to
runaways,” according to Holstein.
the railroad tracks. .
A station may have been located at
• The Thayer f a m i l y properly,
the present day site o f St. John’s
somewhere
in the vicinity o f the Thayer
Seminary at FiseM ije and Sheldon
cemetery at the southeast comer o f Six
roads and another on the Fuller
homesite at Schoolcraft and Haggerty . Mile and Napier roads.
Other sites associated with Salem,
roads.
but outside of the community, include:
In Holstein's report she argued that
the old German church, located on the
Plymouth was a central stop: on the
northeast comer o f Seven Mile and
Underground Railroad because of its
Napier roads; the Starkweather bam
proximity to Detroit and the Rouge
located in the gravel pit on Seven Mile
River.
Road between and Napier and Beck
Besides Route Four, Plymouth is
roads; and the Ambler building —
also mentioned in connection . with
destroyed by fire - located on the
Michigan’s Routes Two and Three,
southeast comer o f Main and Center
according to Leach.
streets in downtown Northville.
Route Two’s main stops were at
Another site may have been at
Tecumseh, Ypsilanti. Plymouth and
Detroit. Route Three, which parallels
today’s Michigan Avenue, had primary
stops at Coldwater, Saline, Ypsilanti,
Plymouth and once again at Detroit.
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For the past year there has been a cloud hanging
over Plymouth City Hall and over some of its
employes.
The dark cloud first appeared soon after long
time City Manager Henry E. Graper’s forced
“ resignation” on July 3 —almost a full year ago.
Hardly a week had passed before then-City
Commissioner Robert Jones and Graper himself
asked for a complete investigation into city funds
amidst rumors o f improprieties.
It was right to call for a full investigation from
the state treasurer’s office. That’s the only way to
clear the air.
But nothing is yet resolved — nor is anyone’s
name cleared - by silence from Lansing.
One year is too long to wait.
The silence is unfair to a number o f people;
First, it’s unfair to Graper himself. However
substantial the backing for accusations against the
former city manager - remember his Sept. 18
personal check to the city for S17.300 in “ over
payments” —he deserves a verdict on his conduct
within a reasonable amount o f time. Or he
deserves a statement that there was no
wrongdoing.
Next, City Clerk and Finance Director William
Graham is implicated in the silence. As the man in
charge o f city finances, some have argued that he
should have been aware o f and put a stop to any
alleged wrongdoings. That cloud probably, u n-'
fairly, cost him serious consideration for the city
manager post. (The City Charter calls for certain
'checks and balances affecting Graham’s position.)
City Purchasing Director Carol Stone - whom
Graper at one point blamed for his overpayment —
is another city employe with a stake in the outcome
of the audit.
F ir e

The Plymouth City Commissioners themselves
also would be best served by a clear verdict from
the state. Not only do accusations o f malfeasance
reflect badly on the city, but - in accordance with
the City Charter - the commission is supposed to
be a check and balance the conduct of the city
manager.
Also under the cloud to a degree arc the city's
outside auditors and the city attorney. Until the
state audit reveals the extent - if any - of
wrongdoing, even their functioning can be
questioned.
And all city employes deserve a clear-cut an
swer. It cannot be good for employe morale to
have accusations hanging over City Hall.
The city seems to be moving on to a new era
after Graper’s 10-year tenure. Gordon Jaeger, the
new top administrator, has shown himself to be
hard-working and effective in his first two months.
It is also unfair for him to inherit a year-old in
vestigation into city finances.
It is time for the state to either come up with
solid accusations against Graper — or anyone else
from his administration —or d e a r the slate.
Also under the cloud is State Rep. Gerald Law,
R-Plymouth. He has offered to “ make a few
calls” in Lansing and use his influence to get the
audit completed. But the good taxpayers of
Plymouth are entitled to this state service, like any
other community in Michigan, and not to the
nonchalant attitude currently being demonstrated
by the State Treasurer’s Local Audit Division.
Plymouth Mayor Dennis Bila and Law should
demand action.
Let’s get the audit completed before the second
year rolls around!
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EDITOR:
As. summer is nearly upon us, it is
time for us once again to think about
fire hazard and life safety practices
related to outdoor cooking practices.
Thus f«r in 1990, the City of
Plymouth Fire Department has
responded to two (2) reported fires
involving propane fueled barbecue
grills. In both instances, the fires were
determined to be caused by leaky fuel
line connections.

G R A P H I C A R T I S T S :

Jennifer Drewry
Grant Carmichael
T Y P E S E T T E R :

Rita Derbin

The City of Plymouth Fire
Department is asking the owners of
. barbecue rooking units l
inspect the barbecue units in ac
cordance with the manufacturer’s
safety , checklist, .guidelines before
U)fhWn«ljp.

in addition, be sure to check the
following on propane type barbecue
grills:
I. After bringing the barbecue unit
out of storage, remove debris, dust,
dirt and grease from entire unit,
.2. Be sure that the control vslve on
the propane tank is in the “O f f
position.
3. Inspect all fuel line hose couplings
to insure their tightness.
4. Inspect fuel line hoses for cracks,
fraying and for dry rotting.

everything is In good condition.
6 . With the High/Low limit control
valve on the barbecue in the “O f f

position to pressurize the fud lines.
Look - listen - fed for leaks around
Isom rsnspBnga, antke length of hoses
and around the fuel regulating device.
A hissing sound may indicated that
there is a leak.
7, If you note a leak of any kind,
turn all fuel supply valves to the " O f f
position, and refer to your owner's
operating manual for the proper
corrective action or have the barbecue
unit serviced by an authorized ser
viceman.
Under no circumstances should a
i or gas And tnrttcoetwit'ce*
operated when it is leaking fuel from
defective hoee Unca or couplings.
ALAN A. MATTHEWS
PLYMOUTH FIRE CHIEF
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Two unlikely men share a cloud of
suspicion right now.
A single tragic event linked these
two, who, up until 1:30 in the morning
on May 21, were both riding high on
recent developments.
One, who graduated May 13 from
medical school with a bright future,
ahead of him, has since been
recovering slowly in a hospital bed for
the past five weeks.
The other, a police officer who was
feted May 13 at a dinner in Traverse
City, found himself —just three days
later —in the midst of controversy for
having been one of three officers who
shot at the first young man for
allegedly attacking'the policemen with
a knife.
Until the law enforcement and
judicial systems sort out their in
tricacies, both men live under the same
doud.
It hasn't helped either of them that
the Michigan State Police, (who are
routinely called in by Canton to in
dependently investigate a shooting by
police), have taken so long to complete
their report and are now refusing to
release its details. (This newspaper has
filed'to obtain the report in accordance
with the Michigan Freedom o f In
formation Act.)
Paul Vachher, 25, graduated from
medical school eight days before his
family called Canton Police to their
house to help subdue him that early
morning.
One of the responding officers saw
deja vu unfold before his eyes. Dave
Boljesic, a veteran Canton officer, had
just received an award as one of
Michigan's outstanding officers for his
actions last Sept. 10 when be shot and
wounded a Westland man who was
allegedly attacking him and another
officer with a knife following an armed
robbery.
On May 21, Vachher came out of his
house; also holding a knife —which he

t w o

liv e s

W ith m a lic e
to w a rd n o n e

threw at police, say official reports.
Boljesic, and two other Canton of
There should be a course in jour
Here’s where the unexpected comes
ficers, fired their guns at Vachher, who
nalism school about dealing with the
in. In investigating the rumor, we
was wounded three times, reports .say.
unexpected.
explored the crawl space underneath
Details of the incident are in
the bam, dug through hay, waded
In.researching and interviewing a
question. The Vachher family accused
through manure and weeds and peered
story about the Underground
into a feed bin.
police of over-reacting, the police
Railroad, 1 felt a little like Leonard
officers' union has attacked th e .
We even went so far as to crawl
Nimoy in the old TV show, “ In Search
Vachher family's statement and
through an opening at the base of the
O f...”
defended the police.
,
bam to look at the unusual space from
Our search for the connection
Boljesic, particularly because he has
the inside, using a flash light to inspect
between the Underground Railroad
the ceiling for a possible trap door of
personally been involved in the only
and The Plymouth-Canton Com
some kind. No luck.
two incidents in the Canton PD history
munity led us to an old barn and a
where citizens were wounded, is under
In the floor.of the crawl space lay a
historic church in Detroit that served as
a cloud until the final investigations are
bunch of old planks that looked like
a last stop on the way to freedom.
completed. (An internal report will b e .
they could have the original floor for
That barn belongs to Roger and
conducted by Canton officials once the
Martha Grau of Salem Township. Our
the bam. We noted that the current
State Police report is released.)
floor looked relatively new compared
investigation led us there on the rumor
The officer, certainly in part because
with other parts of the bam.
that the bam was used as a “ station”
he’s doing his job well by being in the
on the Underground Railroad.
We kicked around some loose hay
right place at the right time, is also
Unfortunately, we couldn’t come-up ' off the floor of the bam, again looking
publicly hurt by the fact that the
for a passage Into the crawl space. We
with any hard facts out of our visit to
newspaper must forever use the term
theGraus.
—
. ______ __ also looked into a feed bin, which sits
“alleged" in the first knife attack.
on the barn floor directly above the
Martha Grau said the family that
(Canton Police Chief John Sanlived in the house originally fed and
crawl space, looking for the'passage.
tomauro said • the Wayne County
provided shelter to the “ passengers"
We never.found the “ hidden” passage.
Prosecutor has apologized for allowing
on the rail. She said a crawl space,
The crawl space itself was about 12
the ‘assaulting a police officer’ charge
underneath the barn, was used as the
by three feet. It didn’t look too
to be dropped from the earlier in
hiding place for the fugitives.
hospitable, but I'm sure that didn’t
cident's defendant, but that still means
matter to the "fugitives” looking for
Grau told the story of how the
he was only convicted of armed
freedom.
family was allegedly involved in the
robbery. Even though citizen witnesses
The Second Baptist Church in
secret system according to one o f the
said that man attacked police w ith'a
Detroit, on the other hand, provided
grandchildren of the man who acted as
knife - a judge or jury did not find
something else which was unexpected.
that station’s “ conductor."
that.)
And that was a bit o f admiration.
And in the incident a month ago,
During an interview with Nathaniel
both the Boljesic and Vachher ac
Leach, a church historian, and in
S a le m
g r o u p
counts are left as mere allegations until
vestigation of the church, 1 came away
the legal-judicial system completes its
with a great since of respect for the
task..
s a y s t h a n k s
blacks that struggled so hard, for
While a complete investigation is
freedom.
necessary, its delay does no service to
EDITOR:
To a small degree, I felt that same
cither of these two men.
The Salem Area Historical Society
admiration when learning about people
wishes to thank all those who con
like Martin Luther King. But, to see
tributed to the success of our Barn
what they went through, the conditions
Exhibit during the Flag Day
they endured, for freedom, up-close, 1
Celebration in the hamlet o f Salem.
felt in awe of their resolve.
EDITOR:
At the Second Baptist Church is a
The Plymouth Knights o f Columbus wish to thank the people of
First of all, we thank the barn
room in the basement. The room is a
owners who made the exhibit possible
the City o f Plymouth for the support they provided at our charity
testement to human spirit. It is about
and the Salem Township Board for the
softball game on June 3.
i.
12 by 12 feet, no windows, no com
use o f the town hall: Matt Theeke for
The number o f people that came to our outing with the Detroit
forts.
the original inspiration; Gilbert Terry
Leach said that more than 14 would
Red Wings, as well as the behavior o f the fans, is truly an example
for his model of an historic bam; Olive
stay in the room until it was safe to
o f the type o f people that reside in our city.
and Herb Conant for so many artifacts
make their way to Canada. He said
The Knights o f Columbus arc proud to provide fand organize
and the organization of the reception;
they would come in from the alley to a
Vicky Bragg for exhibit captions, for
activities such as a charity softball game, and are equally proud to
back door of the church, where they
artifacts, for photography; George
report t(iat this event allowed us to collect over $3,000 for Detroit
were taken to the room.
Pariseau for artifacts; and children;
Pediatric Hospice for children with cancer.
They slept on the floor and used a
Betty Sutton, Karl Gierman, Marion
pot to go to the bathroom in. They had
We also wish to make known the cooperation we received from
Mathews for artifacts; and Clara
nothing, to pass the time, only their
the City o f Plymouth, the Department of Parksand Recreation and
Dickerson for an original drawing of a
thoughts and their hopes.
bam long vanished.
the Department o f Public Works was beyond our expectations.
They came to the Second Baptist
The people of Plymouth can be proud of the city officials that
Church from Plymouth, Leach said.
Thanks also arc due to the many
The church helped about 5,000 to
watch over the local activities. We could not have done this without
other members who provided oldfreedom, Leach said. He couldn't
them.
fashioned refreshments at the busy
estimate how many of those came
reception for the bam owners
Thank you all!
through t'lymoutn.
Plymouth.
The quality and enthusiasm of the
througn
STEVEN D. SOCHA
— ----- r .it...iniiiuii i .ij______Leach said blacks traveling the rail
----G R A N D R N IG H T — ---------------------- '
called Canada ’.the land of the tree.
RICHARD W .GILLES
TONALDR1DDER1NG
’
Seems like I’ve heard that somewhere
rise.
DEPUTY GRAND
.v w .-.v ,1
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BY PHILIP TARDANI
A bag-tag program for solid waste
disposal in the City of Plymouth
moved one step closer to reality for
residents last week.
At its June 18 meeting, the
Plymouth City Commission authorized
City Manager Gordon Jaeger to
prepare a refuse collection plan,
“ whereby residents and small com
mercial users...will be able to purchase
collection bags and tags to be used for:
weekly pickups.”
The new system should be in place
by September or October, according to
Assistant City Manager Paul Sincock.

City Attorney Ronald Lowe said it
will take him" three to four weeks to
formulate a solid waste ordinance after
he gets input from the city ad
ministration.
“ I don’t envision that it’s going to
happen in the next 30 days that you'll
see a garbage ordinance,” Lowe said.
The program would require residents
to place their refuse in special bags
purchased from the city forSl or mark
it with a tag costing the same amount.
The hope is that residents will reduce
the amount of tefuse 'going into area

landfills by ' taking appropriate
materials to the city recycling center,
where they are disposed of free,
Sincock said.
Rising landfill prices have been
blamed for the city’s projected $60,000
to $75,000 deficit. They a r e rumored to
be increasing again, according to city
Finance Director William Graham,
Implementation of the bag-tag
program would be accompanied by a
reduction in the amount the mills
levied for refuse disposal.

new solid waste plan will also:
• Be “ fair and as equitable as
possible to all users, both residential
and commercial.”
• Continue to provide " a high level
of service and a clean community,''
• “ Encourage, and when possible,
mandate recycling.”
• Be cost-effective.
• Address the needs of commercial
users and provide a “ clean and at
tractive business community.”
Please see pg. J6

The resolution stipulates that the
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Contiaetd from pg. 7

The sources
A wide variety of source materials
were used in generating the in
formation about the local connection
to the Underground Railroad.
Besides personal interviews - among
others. Dr. Nathaniel Leach at Second
Baptist Church in Detroit, several
residents of Salem Township and
various officials with local historical
societies - a range of written records
were examined both for general
background as weU as for. direct in
formation relating to Plymouth,
Salem, NorthviUe, Canton.
Leach’s history of the Second
Baptist Church, “ The Second Baptist
Connection: Reaching Out to
F re e d o m ," o ffe re d v a lu a b le
background and specifics about the
Michigan routes; Sam Hudson’s
history of Plymouth provided details
of Erastus Hussey’s life; and the Salem
Historical Society’s 1976 publication,
"H istory of Salem Township,
Washtenaw County," highlighted
efforts in that community..
Other Salem Historical Society
literature was also used as were
documents in the Plymouth Historical
Society (Nettie Dibble’s 1931 paper on
Plymouth history, for example).
Files were checked at libraries in
Plymouth, NorthviUe, Canton and
Ann Arbor as were several newsletters
from the NorthviUe Historical Society.
Finally, a 1975 paper on the'U n
derground Railroad written by Northville resident Sue Holstein for the
Silver Springs Chapter of Questers (an
organization interested in local history)
"7~~~
valuab
possible local connections.

Hen I ’n rle s

It has . also been suggested. In a newsletter of the NorthviUe Historical
Society, that Meads Mill served as an
Underground Railroad station as weU.
Further evidence to clarify the in
volvement of Waterford and Meads
Mills is lacking, however.

Along Michigan
The Canton connection to the
Underground Railroad is linked to
Route Three. Route Three foUowed
what is now Michigan Avenue, which
cuts through the southern portion of
.the township.
;

Please see pg. 12

Oakwood is Advanced M edicine

a regional perinatal center. Oakwood H ospital
specializes in high-risk pregnancies.
O bstetricians, perinatologists, neonatologists. geneticists
• and reproductive endocrinologists make up
the highly sk il|e d r^ m of physicians — supported by the
m ost sophisticated perinatal technology.
A s

Oakwood provides patients access to advanced m edicine
as w ell a s regular obstetrical services—
fam ily planning, prenatal counseling, education and
testing in local, convenient health care centers.
Oakwood Health Services is one o f the largest health care
system s in M ichigan, w ith five hospitals, more than
30 local health care and specialty centers and more than
1.000 physicians in every m ajor health care specialty
and subspecialty. Oakwood w ill serve alm ost h alf a
m illio n patients th is year.
For the nam e of a physician on our staff, please call
1 -8 0 0 -5 4 3 -W E L L .
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James Purdy is said to have operated
an underground station on property at
Five Mile and Sheldon roads (today's
site of St. John’s Seminary). Purdy
apparently provided money to escaping
blacks after sheltering them in “ three
log shelters" in the,dense woods near
the Five Mile, Sheldon site.
It is also reported, in some accounts,
that homes in the Reservoir Drive area
off of what is now Cass Benton were
used to house the escaping slaves.
One resident told Holstein that, her
grandfather, Samuel Starkweather, led
slaves to the barn in the back of his
house which wasu sed for quartering
sheep. The barn was later moved to the
Thomson Gravel Pit between Six and
Seven Mile roads, west of Beck Road.
After sheltering and feeding the slaves,
they were moved by wagon to Redford
and Detroit.
Just south of NorthviUe (along what
is now NorthviUe, Road), in what was
once known as the community of
Waterford, it has been suggested that
there was a “ prominent” underground
station, according to local historian
Nettie L. Dibble’s 1931 paper on the
area.'
, Dibble said former slaves may have
worked in the mUIs and factories
around Waterford unlit it became
unsafe and they then fled on to
Canada. There is also the story of a
young male mulatto, Robert WaUace,
who barely escaped a fire that
destroyed the Waterford mill.-

D r. NathaaM
L o t h exits
fru m
th e
haioacat of
the Second
Baptist Chu
rch la Detroit
which
was
a se d
to
shelter escap
in g slaves.
The sm all
room
bo w
serves as a
mascara to
teti the story
of
the
escapees. (Crier photo by
KeBy SaaferDobsoa)
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Continued from pg. 11
’Names o f any Canton residents who
may have helped along the un
derground road remain obscured by
fog o f time. But to the west, along that
same route, there were stops in Ypsilanti and Ann Arbor. '
Several sources point to Ypsilanti as
having a number o f stops on the
Underground Railroad. Two im
portant stations in Ypsilanti were run
..jit the homes of Leonard Chase and
Mark Norris, who were white leaders
in that community, according to Ruth
Bordin’s illustrated history of
Washtenaw County.
George McCoy, a former slave and
cigar maker in Ypsilanti, >is also
mentioned by Bordin. McCoy allegedly
aided blacks that had traveled to
Michigan from southern Ohio, she
said.
According to Bordin, McCoy sold
cigars in Detroit and Wyandotte. It is
believed that he carried the fugitives to
Wyandotte in a covered wagon, that
had a false bottom, when he went to
sell the dgafs. From there, the fugitives
would go to Canada via a boat, she
; wrote.
In Ann Arbor, historians agree that
the Underground Railroad has several
stops. The homes of Guy Beckley and
Josiah Beckley, both along Pontiac
Trail, are mentioned as likely stations
of the escape route Ann Arbor, according to records and members of the
Ann Arbor Historical Commission.

Dr. -Nathaniel Leach points out a spot on the Uodergronnd Railroad as he discusses the trail that ex-

. slaves took to freedom, ( p ie r photo by Kelly SanterDobson)

E n j o y C la s s ic C o lle c t io n s
Share a special experience with
family and friends . , .
Discover Domino's Farms ^
where the past is preserved, the
present thrives, and the future
is being made!

Savc with an economical
Visitor’s Pass Hours 10-5
weekdays 12-5 weekends

Enjoy the museums of Domino’s
Classic Cars, the Detroit Tigers,
the Domino’s Center of Archi
tecture & Design, and thehands-

US-23 to exit 41 (Plymouth
Rd), east to Earhart Rd, North
to the Farms, in Ann Arbor

For information call Guest
Relations (313) 995-4258

ID O M IN O S
IF A R M S "
Your Activ ities & Events Center

The adjacent Marriott
offers full-service overnight
accommodations. Reservations
and information 313-769-9800.
Enjoy the Sunday Brunch
10am-2pm.
on Petting Farm, gift shops,
food concessions
and more.

“ Veterans for Peace is more
BY PHILIP TARDANI
Thomas Grimm is trying to organize
politically minded, I'believe,” he said.
area residents for a cause he believes is
Among the international group’s
very important—peace.
goals:
The Canton resident is a member of
• Increase public awareness of the
Veterans for Peace, an international
costs o f war.
organization made up of people who
• Restrain the U.S. government
know a little something about war.
from intervening, overtly and covertly,
war. "in the internal affairs of other nations.
“ This is basically an organization of
• End the arms race and reduce, and
combat veterans or relatives of combat
eventually eliminate, nuclear weapons.
veterans," Grimm said. “ 1 told them
• Abolish war and violeqcc as in
I’d try to start something up here, in
struments of policy.
Plymouth.”
.
“ We’re actively opposing the
government because the government is
The 55-year-old is a Marine Corps
in the war business/' Grimm said.
veteran who served as a demolition
expert during the Korean War, leading •
Grimm is among a few other
other soldiers through mine fields.
Veterans for Peace members in
Michigan.
Though Grimm said he did most of
B ru c e S a n d e r s o n
is th e
his work at night and did not see much
organization’s* coordinator
in
actual combat, the effects of the war
Michigan, He lives in Boyne City and is
were readily apparent.
a member of the Veterans for Peace
“ I could sec the people starving and
Northern Michigan branch.
eating rats.” he said. "One of the big
A World War II veteran, Sanderson
things was how cheap life became in
retired from the Army Reserve after 25
general.
years of active and reserve service.
“ The people in that country were
He served in General George Pat
treated as less than people.”
ton’s Third Army Signal Corps,
After a five year stint in the Marines,
Sanderson said, and made combat
over a year of which was in Korea,
landings in Morocco and Sicily.
Grimm recalls that he had : trouble
In 1944, Sanderson said, he was sent
adjusting to civilian life and turned to a
to the Japanese island o f Okinawa,
Buddhist lifestyle.
where he saw first-hand the effects of
“ Things didn't go very well - it’s
war dn non-combatants.
hard to adapt to being a civilian,” he
“ In Okinawa T saw 'th e destruction
said. “ 1 became a Buddhist and have
of cities," Sanderson said. “ They (the
been one ever since.”
American Navy) just pounded those
Grimm said he heard about Veterans
population centers mercilessly until
for Peace through a Washington
there was nothing standing.
newsletter a few months ago and
“ The people fled south and many
joined the organization right away.
civilians jumped off the cliffs down '
“ I thought, ‘that’s a great idea, to
there because they heard about the
do some active participation,’ " he
dreadful things the Americans would
said.
do to them.”
Grimm said though most veterans
Sanderson, who is in his 70’s, said he
organizations are good for a com
objects to the high human costs o f war.
munity and make many charitable
"W ar de-humanizes not only i t s
contributions, he thinks they spend a
victims, but its perpetrators as well lot Of time dwelling in the past.

Two members of Veterans for Pence eye the Plymouth
Rock veterans memorial about the tlme a “ pence pole” .
wasThstadedneaMhe "monument Two"jV»r* ago. T he
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Veterans ‘fight’ for peace

Thomas Grimm of Veterans for Peace poses next to the Plymouth Rock,
which serves as the city's memorial to those residents killed In LI.S. foreign
wars prior to Korea. (Crier photo by Philip Tardanl) ' .
the people behind the guns,” he said.
There is also a high monetary cost to
war and its preparation, Sanderson
said.
“ The U.S. economy can ill-afford
immense spending on gold-plated war
toys,” he said.
Sanderson admitted that other
veterans organizations may have
trouble accepting the Veterans for
Peace goals.
“ Patriotism as they’ve been given to

group wus among those Involved In the project. T h e
poW Jiu since disappeared-CCrier file phota). .■--------

understand it is a bit different,” he
said.
He replies, however, with his
organization’s motto: “ Peace is
Patriotic.”
Sandersons’ wife, Charlotte, is also
a membcT of the organization. She
served for two years during World War
II in the army’s medical corps.
,
“ We’re in this together,” said
Bruce.
Robert Krzcwinski, of Ypsilanli, is
another member of the organization,
though he has never seen combat.
Krzcwinski was a mechanic in the
Navy from 1973-77. He said getting an
inside look at the military changed his
perspective on it.
“ Your eyes really open up to some
of the waste going on,” he said. “ After
experiencing the military, your views
on it get changed.”
Krzcwinski, 36, questions the need
for the all the military hardware the
Pentagon requests, as well as the need
to continue to prepare for war.
He said he is also disturbed by the
military mentality that shows a
disregard for human life. Krzcwinski
said he saw that attitude during the
Mayaguez incident in 1975.
The incident broke out when
Cambodian forces seized a U.S.
merchant ship. Krzcwinski said many
o f the Marines he talked with were
anxious to get into the fight.
“ People were really excited about
. going over there and killing people.”
he said. “ There’s no thought behind
who these people are.”
Krzcwinski said he would like to see
people made aware of the true costs of
war, monetary as well human. He said
another big goal of Veterans lor Peace
is to restrain the U.S. government from .
intervening in the affairs of other
nations.
As far as dealing with other vets
*
’
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BY HELEN GILBERT
On April 20, 1820 Congress passed
the “ Land Act,” which was the
beginning of many new settlers’ move
into Michigan Territory.
Many newcomers came into the
Plymouth-Canton-Northville area, and
with the opening of the Erie Canal, in .that the site marks the place where
William Starkweather and his wife,
October, 1825, thousands more made
Keziah, established th e ir■First home.
their way into Michigan Territory.
This marker was placed in 1927. by the
Thousands more have been moving
Woman’s Club of Plymouth, and the
this way ever since.
Sarah Ann Cochrane Chapter of the
A .C . P a r k in s ’ " H is to r ic a l
DAR.
Geography of Detroit” pictures the
Take a look at this proud ornament
road"through_jhc “ Black Swamp”
sometime when you are downtown.
which in the 1800s extended from
When you think o f the impassable
Toledo to Sandusky and north to
Monroe. Cadillac tried to bring some ; roads and the weary swamps William
and Keziah, and hundreds of other
cattle and horses through there in 1702.
early settlers had to cross to get here
Most of the cattle were lost in the
only to find wolves, bears, and
swamps and only one horse survived to
sometimes dangerous Indians barring
spend the rest of his life drawing
their way, you feel more than a little
French carts along the waterfront.
pride in their courageous ac(This faithful old horse is glimpsed
complismcnts.
in the authentic picture used for the
The Starkweather family story has
cover of “ Tonquish. Tales, Vol. 1.” '
been well told in Sam Hudson’s book,
The right to use this print was obtained
“ The Story of Plymouth.” Another
from the Burton Library.)
account is found in the Nettie Dibble .
O f the Plymouth area; Parkin
P apas which may read in the
mentions that, “ farmers carrying
Plymouth Library. But if you really
produce to Detroit by way of
want to get down to the basic details of
Plym outh F our Corners (now
the Starkweather story check out
Plymouth), almost 35 miles, would
Burton Library. The library has a very
need nearly a week to make the journey
fine collection of books and papers
and return.” So in 10 years not much
about early Plym outh-Cantonprogress had been made.
Northville.
There is a bronze marker on the
Space and time is limited so we must
outer wall of Plymouth’s famous
Mayflower Hotel which proudly states'. leave the Starkweathers with a lot

BY PHILIP TARDANI
With a new director at the helm and
settled in, the Plymouth Community
Family YMCA may be entering into a
new era of stability.
Director Joanne McCarthy says she
is eager to stay in her new position and
get things done.
" I ’m here and I’m going to do it,”
she said. “ I definitely think we’re
moving in the right direction.”
The last couple of years have seen a
few shake-ups in the directorship of the
Y. Long-time director Janet Luce
retired in 1988 and was replaced by Sue
Smith.

McCarthy took over the job in April
1989 after Smith “ didn’t work out” in
the position.
“ When she left I filled in as interim
director because I knew it all,” she said
with a smile.
In February, McCarthy left the
position for three months on a medical

Members of the Y M C A board of directors take a break after a meeting.
J h v Include from left: Charles McfUersey, Mary Ball. Bill Patterson. Joe
Henshaw, Tom Kalis, president, M ark Brown, Bart Dickinson, At CaWie
and Daryl Dooley. (Crier photo by Philip Tardani)

TM s paiitiag of E 4 . Pemaimaa, aa tarty F ljp w lli realdrat, baags In the
Plymoath Historical Mascvm, on Mala Street. (Crier photo by Kelly
Sauter-Dobson)

unsaid. As we walk away from the
southwest corner of Ann Arbor Road
and Main Street we glimpse Keziah
doing Monday’s washing in the pristine
waters of Tonquish Creek while
William is across the trail rounding up
some lambs he keeps in a kind of
common area which he will eventually
share with other settlers.

(This New England style “ common”
will become Kellogg Park many years
later, and many years after that the
City of Plymouth will build a covered
market facing the park. This New
England'style shelter, “ the Gathering
Place,” is built on land where Will
Starkweather used to shear his lambs).

-leave. She has returned, however, to a
, job she says is demanding, but en
joyable.
"It (the job) is challenging,” she
said. “ It’s very interesting, though,
because of the variety."
H. Kristene Rautio, vice president of
the Plymouth Community United Way
- a major contributor to the Y - said
McCarthy will serve the organization
well.
“ She is definitely a qualified person
to fill that responsibility," she said.
“ She is a real asset to the
organization.”
Thomas Kalis, the new president of
the Y board of directors, said the Y
will benefit from McCarthy’s service
and he hopes to see h a stay in the
position.
"W e fully expect Joanne t o be
around' for awhile,” he said. "She
adds stability to the staff, she has a lot
of know-how.”
The new board of directors took
office in February.''
For her part, McCarthy said she will
work well with the board.

Kalis said the board he leads is a
good cross-section from the com
munity, including Plymouth Township
employes and representatives from
education and real estate fields, among
other areas.
He said the board is also a mixture
of new and old members.
“ We’re adding some energy along
with some experience,” he said. "1
think it’s a very workable board."
So what do the new director and
board have on the agenda for the
summer?
First, McCarthy said, there is a wide
range of programming for both
children and adults
For kids, she said, the Y is offering
T-ball, soccer, backyard swimming
and day camp, among other things.
A brief list of adult activities offered
this summer includes golf, karate,
archety,
and Chinese cooking.
The Y is also coming off a Father's
Day Run that went very well, Mc
Carthy said.
"The run was a great success,” she
said. “ We cracked over 1,000 (par
ticipants) for the firsttime."
__ With Fall Festival just over two
months away, M cCarthy sauT

—
ihink with the changes in the
“ Board we’re moving in the right
direction," she said. "We have to
move hand-in-hand.’’
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Drema Schuette, Diane Powell and Michael Miller recently
received scholarships from the Plymouth Rotary Foundation for
vocational-technical education.
Schuette, a Salem High student, has been involved in competitive
roller skating. She plans to become a child care professional, and
will attend Schoolcraft College.
Powell, a Canton High student, is seeking a career in office
administration and will be attending Schoolcraft College.
Miller, a Salem student, will attend Northwood Institute and
study business administration.
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Michael Camp, of Plymouth, has been included in Early
American Life magazine’s Directory o f American Craftsmen.
Cam p’s work was reviewed by an independent panel o f experts,
and his furniture entry was selected over hundreds of entries across
the nation.

397 Main St
Charleston Square
Plymouth

W alter Coleman, o f Plymouth, has been chosen as the fifth
Schoolcraft College Foundation Scholar Award winner. The award
also includes a scholarship.
Coleman, a Canton High School graduate, intends to pursue a
degree in electrical engineering. After college he plans to work in the
automotive field, doing research or design work.

Students from Canton who received advanced degrees from EMU
are: Judith Bloomquist o f Chichester, MA; Karen Bossieux of
Burgundy, MA; Janet Buffa o f Gatehouse, MA; Janet Eagle of
Newton, MA; Eric Jasin of Murray Hill, MS; Jeanninc Laderach o f
H anford, MA; Kathryn Lindcr-Katz of Southwind, MLS; Rosalie
McSurlcy o f Maidstone, MA; Donna Meszaros o f Ardsley, MA;
Roxanne Moses of Fredericksburg, MA; Joanne Mouch of
R&venwoodrM ArFrartcis Savcda ofC opcland,M A ;. Linria Su 11ivan—
of W alnut Ridge, MBE; Lee Tykoski of Scottsdale, MS; and
Kathleen Weaver of Heritage, MA.

i

No Charge for Initial
Consultation with this Ad.

David C. Bares, o f Plymouth, has received an appointment to the
United States Air Force Academy at Colorado Springs, CO.
Bares has been on the honor roll during all four o f his years at
Canton High. He also participated in student council (as vice
president) and was a member o f the school’s track, swimming and
diving teams.
Bares is also a member of the Divine Savior Youth Group and has
attended the Rainbow Conference for the last two years. He has
been honored by the Rotary club, and has taken part in the
Michigan Summer Institute in Computer Assisted Design, Youth
Senate and the Michigan Freedom Academy.
Bares will pursue a degree in aeronautical and mechanical
engineering while at the academy.
~

Esther Hulsing, o f Plymouth, has been awarded the title of
‘Certified Municipal Clerk’ from the International Institute of
Municipal Clerks (IIM Q for completing the organization’s
requirements:
Hulsing, the Plymouth Township clerk since 1978, holds degrees
from M ontana State and Ohio State Universities. She also belongs
to a number o f community organizations.
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For Saturn dealership',.
Gornick said the township agrees
that the woods should be preserved,
but would like to see it as open as
possible.
"We feel that an open area should
be as accessible as possible to the
public,” he said.
Once the township gets clarification
from the school board, it can pass
specific ordinances to protect the
woods, Gornick said.
Along with the ordinances, he said,

the township will try educating the
public on what acceptable behavior in
the woods is.
"W e’ll try that until September,"
Gornick said. “ If that doesn’t work (in
preserving the woods) we’ll try a
fence.”
Miller Woods contains fern
specimens that are at least 500 years
old, according to John M. Hobcn,
schools superintendent. University of
Michigan students still use the woods
as an outdoor laboratory, he said. ,

Fish
Continued from 5
possibility: of their organization
running the meal is still being looked
into.
“ We’re still working on it," Huddas
said. “ We haven’t committed to it
yet."
The Plymouth Lion’s Club has
hosted the annual fish fry for the last
several years. McElroy said that this
year, however, the club chose not to

Donald Massey has apparently
scrapped his plans to build a Saturn
dealership on Ann Arbor Road west of
Haggerty.
. The Plymouth Township Planning
Commission last Wednesday set a July
IS public hearing date for Massey’s
request to build the dealership behind
his Cadillac dealerships at Anrt Arbor
Road and 1-275.
Massey has said he needs to begin
construction on the new site in a timely
manner.
” 1 do need to build a dealership and
I do need to be in business by

participate.
Steve Socha, a Knights of Columbus
member, said that his organization had
volunteered their services to the
veterans.
“ We offered to help the vets do it
because
they’re just
getting
organized," Socha said, adding that
the K o f C have a lot of experience in '
large cookouts. The festival is slated
for Sept. 6-9.

Show to benefit Geer

I

Massey proposes new site

The Plymouth Geer Mothers’ Club will host a Craft and
Antique Show to benefit the restoration effort for the historic
Geer School.
The show will be held Saturday (June 30) from 10 a.m. to 7
p.m. at Trinity Presbyterian Church, 10101 W, Ann Arbor Rd,,
across from the Geer school house.
.
■
Admission is $1. There will also be baked goods and
refreshments on sale during the benefit.
Geer School is located at Gotfrcdson and Ann Arbor roads in
Superior Township. Restoration of the one-room school house
(more than 150 years old) began more than two years ago through
community donations.

November,” he said.
The township board voted 5-2 on
May to deny Massey’s rc/oning
requests at his site on Ann Arbor Road
■west of Haggerty. 1
Residents who live hear that
proposed dealership oppose it because
they say it will mean an increase in
traffic in the area, including around
Allen Elementary School.
Richard Gornick, chair of the
planning commission, said putting the
dealership on that site would violate
the township’s future land use plan,
which calls for a more residential
character.

State Police withhold report
BY SCOTT DANIEL
The Michigan State Police are
refusing to disclose the results o f an
investigation into the May 21 incident
in which a Canton resident was
wounded by Canton Police.
A formal request for the completed
report has been Hied under the
Michigan Freedom of Information Act
by The Community Crier, but State
Police refused to release the in
formation by press time.
According to Slate Police Lt. Jack
Moulik, the report has been sent to the
Wayne County Prosecutor’s office for
action.
Bob Sage, of the Wayne County
Prosecutor’s Office, said it could take
up to two weeks for their staff to
review the investigation and make a
determination if charges should be
filed against Paul Vachhcr. who was
-wounded, ur aBatarpsTTJfrwTicTs
him three times, according to police
and hospital reports.

Vachher’s condition has improved to
"good” after more than a month and
several operations at St. Joseph
Hospital in Ypsilanti, according to
hospital officals. Vachhcr had been in
critical condition for weeks after the
incident, officals said.

City trash
Continued from p % . 10
Jaeger said two solid waste options
for larger commercial users include
letting the businesses contract for
disposal themselves or increasing
refuse pickup fees and continuing
pickup.
"This is something sve want to look
at and get some input,’’he said.
mcrcial pickup plan is September
October, Sincock said.

• Coachwork designed and handcrafted by
Pininfarina of Italy
• H ighly responsive 4.5 liter V8 with tuned
sequential port fuel-injection

• Traction control
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We believe that when you buy or lease a Cadillac, you deserve to be treated like
Cadillac owner. And when you take your car in for service, you have the right
expect the type of consideration traditionally reserved for Cadillac owners. We
tend to keep that tradition alive.
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YOUR CARING, SERVICING, SELLING M ASTER D EA LER
40475 ANN ARBOR RD., PLYM O U TH (1-275 E x it 28)

933-2000 • 453-7500

YOUR CARING, SERVICING, S E L U N G M ASTER D EA LER
5901 S. PEN N SY LV A N IA , LA N SIN G (1-96 E x it 104)

(517) 393-5600
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CRAFT SUPPLY INVENTORY SALE

To list your £roup‘9 c v rn H n th i» r a k n d * r .* r o d o r deliver th e notice IN
I WRITING to: The C rtrr. 821 Pcnnim an Ave . P lym outh. Ml 48170. In
J formation received BY NOON FRIDAY will be u sed for W ednesday’*
1 cakndarlspaceperm iU lngl

Assorted rtbOoos. onpertos wrsslrtA selected wood Hems.
giu« fluns. bslss wood OssSsts, Assorted IsOrtcs, sic.
615 N . M ILL
(f«ck-o
O LD V ILLA G E soni'astl
PLYM OUTH
459-5240

-ALL 50% OFF

yyU*

■MANY OTHER STORE ITEMS ALSO REDUCED 1111
G IF T S . HOM E A C C E S S O R IE S . C O U KTR Y IT E M S . H A N D C R A FTED C R EA TIO N S. ETC

CLASS OF 1930 REUNION
The Plymouth High School graduating Class of 1930 will celebrate its 60th
class reunion this Saturday (June 30) at the Mayflower Hotcfin Plymoulh.

VISIT US TODAY

R ea d in g, Writing a n d A rith m etic
A P e rso n a ! a n d E n rich in g Program

Academic Summer School
b e g in s J u l y 9

N e w M o rn in g S c h o o l
14501 Haggerty Rd.

Call for brochure

Phone:420-3331

LOT E
If y o u i p r i n t e r 's l a t e , y o u ’r e o u t o f l u c k . T o a n
A m e r i c a n S p e e d y p r in te r, t h e o n l y g o o d
j o b is a n o n - t i m e j o b , d o n e w h e n y o u n e e d
it, t h e w a y y o u n e e d i t . 11 y o u r p r i n t e r 's o n
th e w r o n g s id e o f y o u r d e a d lin e s ,
b r i n g y o u r p r i n ti n g j o b to
u s fo r tim e ly w o rk .

Your Partner in Printing

ART IN THE PARK
“ Art In the Parle,” the 10th annual celebration of arts and crafts in the City of
Plymouth will be held July 14-15 in Kellogg.Park. More than 285 exhibitors will
be on hand for the two-day event. Hours are from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. both days.
Artisans will come from as far as California and Florida. There will also be ar
tisans from 100different communities in Michigan. Food and entertainment w ill
. be available. 1
/
SUMMER PARK PROGRAM
The Plymouth Parks and Recreation Department’s 1990 Summer Park
Program will be offered July 5 through Aug. 17 at various locations tn the city.
Locations include: Central Middle School, Kiwanis Park, Jaycec Park, and
Garden Club Park. Activities include games, sports, contests, stories arid arts and
crafts. Also, weekly Field trips and special events. Registration is set for July 5-6.
For further information call the recreation department at 455-6023.
HEAD START RECRUITMENT
The Plymouth-Canton Head Start program is recruiting children for the 199091 school year. Sponsored by the Plymouth-Canton school district. Children
must be three or four years old on or before Dec. 1,1990 and income eligible. The
program is free and offered at Central Middle School. For further information
call 451-6656.
CLASS OF 1935 REUNION
The Plymouth High School Class of 1935 will hold its 55lh class reunion Aug.
25 at 6 p.m. at the Plymouth Elks Lodge on Ann Arbor Road. For further in
formation call Marion Kehrl at 455-5917 or Eileen Williams at 453-1680.

1052 W. A nn Arbor Rd., Plymouth

455-2350
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Now 9295*

GM employee & family save additional $526

1990 GEO METRO XFI
1st time buyer
|Stk.N o.4633

Now $5795*

*5149**

GM employee & family save additional $299

1990CAVAUER4DR

1990 Q£0 TRACKER

SCHOOLCRAFT REGISTRATION
Schoolcraft College will conduct in-person registration for summer courses
today (June 27). Summer courses begin July 5. For information call 462-4430.
SUMMER BOARD HOURS
The Plymouth-Canton Community Schools Board o f Education office will
have summer office hours from 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m, through Aug. 26. Then on
Aug. 27 the office will revert back to regular hours of 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Also,
registration for new students can take place at the board building, 454 S. H an ey,
City of Plymouth. For information on registering students call 451-3137.

1990 6E0 STORM

StkN o.4384

ST. PETER’S OPEN HOUSE
• St. Peter’s Lutheran day school on Pcnniman Avenue in the City of Plymouth
is hosting an open bouse Thursday (June 28) from 7-8:30 p.m. The public is
invited to visit the school and speak with teachers. . 1

1990 BERETTA COUPE
tU tiM H

MOTORCYCLE SAFETY CLASS
Schoolcraft College is offering two.motorcycle safety courses this summer on
July 8 and again on Aug. 26, both from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. The fee is $20. There will
also be a course on July IS for experienced riders. The cost is also $20. For
further information call 462-4448.
ANNUAL MADONNA CONFERENCE
The sixth annual conference, "We’re Making It On Our Own,’’ is set for July
14 at Madonna College and presented by Interdependent Living Council of
Michigan. The conference is for “ people who are or will be living on their own.”
Register by July 6. The cost is $15 per person by July 6 or $20 per person after
July 6. Includes breakfast, workshops, a pizza party and dance. For further
information call 263-8941 or 455-8880, ext. 365. Starts at 8 a.m. and runs until 9
p.m.
CHILDREN’SSUMMER WORKSHOPS
The Plymouth Parks and Recreation Department is offering summer
workshops for children ranging in age from five to 13. Some of the workshops
include: pet plants, bead necklaces, doll pillows, mini-hat sachet, decorative
magnets, and fabric wreaths. Costs (generally $3 to $! I) and times vary for each
workshop. For further information on each workshop call 455-6627.
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CTTYRECYCUNG CENTER

TheCity of Plymouth’s Recycling Center win offer expanded operation hours
for residents wishing to turn hi recycling materials. Hours will be 4-9 p.m.,
Tuesday thrwigh Thursday, and 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Saturday. For further in
formation call 453-1234, ext. 238.
r••
—
---- :-------------IC E S K A T IN G P R O G R A M ------------------------------The Plymouth Cultural Center wiB reopen its Ice anna on June 18. There will
. be open skating on Saturdays and Sundays. Can 455-6620 for more information.
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calendar (space perm itting)
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CANTON GOLF DISCOUNTS
Canton's Parks and Recreation is now selling golf discount coupons for
Fellows Creek Goir Course in Canton. A book of 10 coupons (for Canton
residents only) costs $1. Each coupon is good for SI discount on a nine-hole
round of golf. For further information call 397-5110. Proof o f residency will be
required.
HOST FAMILY NEEDED
The Canton Rotary Club is seeking a host family for Agustin Valdez, a 17year-old student from Argentina. The family must be in the Plymouth-Canton
Community Schools district. Agustin will attend Salem High. The family will not
be cxpccted: to host the student for the entire school year. To help call Tom
McNamara at 981-2352 or 932-0700.

The same expert and friendly
service you came to love at
Doug’s Amoco in downtown
has moved to 8 Mile & Farmington.
F

COMMUNITY BAND SHOW
The Plymouth Community Band will begin its "Concerts in the Park,” starting
tomorrow (June 21) beginning at 8 p.m. with a Community Band Birthday. The
free shows are held in Kellogg Park (in the City of Plymouth). Other show dates
are: June 28, July 5,12,1 9 and 26. For further information call 453-5334.
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CLOWN CARE-NIVAL
Our Lady of Providence Center, in Northville, is planning its first "Clown
CAREnival” to be held July 22 from 1-5 p.m. on the grounds of the school.
There will be games, hot air ballon rides, clowns, music, a magic show, en
tertainment and lots of food. For further information call 453-1300.
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MADONNA VOLLEYBALL CAMP
Madonna College will host a volleyball camp for junior high and high school
girls July 9-12 (elite camp), July 16-19 (setters camp), and July 23-26 (hitters
camp). Held from 8:30 a.m. until noon in the college gym. For further in
formation call Jerry Abraham at 478-7107.
NOMINATING PETITIONS
Nominating pcititions are available at the clerk’s offices of the City of
Plymouth and Plymouth Township for election in November to a four-year term
on the Plymouth District Library Board. One seat will be up for election.
Nominees must be over 18 and residents of the city or township. The filing.
deadline is 4 p.m., July 19. For further information call Patricia Thomas at 4530750.
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8 M ile R d. & Farm ington R d. Amoco
20595 Farmington
Livonia
1-442-0202

' P A R A D E P A R T IC IP A N T S W AN TED.

All Plymouth businesses arc invited 10 march in Plymouth’s u p c o m i n g fourth
of July parade. Businesses will carry their own display. Call the Plymouth:
Chamber of Commerce at 453-1540 for more information.
ICE CREAM SOCIAL
The 50-Up club from St. John Neumann Church will sponsor an ice cream
social on July 10. New members and guests arc welcome. For information call
495-1307 or 459-4091.
.
SINGLES, DOUBLES TENNISTOURNEY
' Canton’s Parks and Recreation Dept, is hosting a Singles and Doubles Tennis
Tournament July 6-8 at Canton High School. Cost is S5 for each singles player
and S10 for a doubles team. Single elimination.format. Awards given to winners
and runners-up. Open to all area tennis players of all ages. Register by July 3 at 5
p.m. For further information call 397-5110.

WOUAAM EXTRA TREATED RADIUS EDGE
ST A N D A R D DCCKINO
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ALZHEIMER’S SUPPORT GROUPS
The Plymouth Family Support Groups of the Alzheimer’s Association will
meet July 2 at 7 p.m. and July 11 at 1 p.m. at the Arbor Health Center in the City
of Plymouth. The support groups are for caregivers, family members and friends
of persons afflicted by Alzheimer's disease. For mote information call 477-8617.
COMMUNITY FLIP FOR DARE
Community Federal Credit Union, in conjunction with the Plymouth-Canton
DARE Advisory Board, the Department of State Police, the local school district
and law enfercemenl agencies, will host a "Community Flip for DARE” pancake
breakfast July 28 from 8 a.m. to I p.m. Cost is S3 for adults and 52 for children.
Tickets at the credit union. Proceeds to benefit DARE'fDrug Abuse Resistance
Education).
CITY SOCCER REGISTRATION
City of Plymouth Parks and Recreation Dept, wall hold registration for the
Plymouth Soccer Club’s fall season throughout the month of June. Boys and
girls ages five to 18 can participate. Cost is S34. Play begins in September. For
further information call the recreation department at 455-6620.
CEPCLASSREUNIONS
The Salem and Canton high school classes of 1985 arc hosting their five-year
reunion Aug. 24 at 7:30 p.m. at Laurel Manor in Livonia. For further in
formation write Sue Moyer at 9839 ilillcrcvl, Plymouth, MI, 48170.
BLOOD DONORS NEEDED
The American Red Cross is sponsoring a blood drive at St. Michael Lutheran
Church in Canton. Call 459-3333 for an appointment.
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Comissioners and Plymouth
Township Trustees, the Polish
Centennial Dancers, and the
Plym outh Business and
Professional Women’s Club.
Area school bands will also
appear. In addition, the Salem
R ockctles
and
Canton
Chicfcttcs Pompom squads
will also perform in front of
the reviewing stand.
Parade goers can also
expect a variety of veterans
groups throughout the parade
route, including the Vietnam
Veterans o f America 528
Honor G uard.
There will be plenty o f Girl
Scouts, Boy Scouts, Cub
Scouts, Indian Guides and
members o f the Canton Lions
football team in the parade
this year.
Also represented in the
parade this year will be
members o f the Plymouth,
Plym outh Township and
Canton Township police
dep artm en ts
(including
motorcycle officers). Look
for local fire departments as
well.
Grand marshall for this
year’s parade will be Richard
Headlee, chairperson and
chief executive officer of
Alexander Hamilton Life
Insurance Company. Headlee
is also a former state
gubernatorial candidate.
Master o f ceremonies will
be handled again this year by
p arad e
fix tu re,
Dennis
Campbell.
“ Dennis has been handling
the microphone for years and
years,” Eagle said.
A v a r ie ty
o f local
lawmakers who arc up for
election this year will also be
visible along the parade route.
Based on the last few year’s
attendance. Eagle said that he
exptxu the crowd size to be
anywhere from 2,500 to
3,500.
Eagle expects a large part of
the parade crowd to be made
up o f people who have seen
and participated in past
parades"
‘‘A lot of the crowd is
drawn through word of
m outh,” Eagle said. “ People
who have been in it and have
r a n , k - bcforc-kecp-com ingback.” Eagle also said that
advertising has been done in
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1400 N. Wayne
Between Cherry Hill & Ford Rd.

729-6200
HOURS: MON.-FRI. 9-9
SAT. 9 - 6 * SUN. 12-4
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In 1988, fire hazard due to the severe drought forced can
cellation of the display. Fast year’s exhibition was prevented'
when the event’s major sponsor backed out.
This year, organizers said they were unable to locate financial
backing for the event.
Fred Eagle, Plymouth Jaycccs co-chairpcrson o f parade and
holiday activities, said that community residents may be unaware
how much money the fireworks display can cost.
“ The fireworks show would run between SI5,000 and
$20,000," Eagle said. "In the past we have had the money
donated to cover the cost so wc have never had to ask for
donations.
"
‘‘People are disappointed'that we are not having fireworks,
but I don’t think they realize that it takes a substantial amount of
money to pul the show on.”
r
:
O m of (he more popular cttnls al Iasi year's Jaycte's Fourth or July parade
in Plymouth included Ihe Vietnam Veterans' Color Guard. (Crier photo).

Fireworks will be provided in other local communities, in
cluding Northville and Westland. Locations and starting times
arc yet to be determined.

THE SKY IS NOT THE LIMIT!
SELECT AIR SYSTEMS

C E L E B R A T E
W
A helicopter maneuvers Into position before lilting a 2,500 pound
heating/air conditioning unit on to p o l the FalrlaneM all In Dearborn.
Select A ir System s, o l Plym outh Township, hired the services ot the
helicopter tor the job.

We have the unit to
take care of all your needs!
H e a tin g
A Jr C o n d i t i o n i n g
R e frig e ra tio n

s e r v ic e
& in s ta lla tio n

IT H

A IR

T H E

4 t h

C O N D IT IO N IN G

CALL
TODAY
SELECT AIR
SYSTEMS

459-1954
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BY MIKE GUINN.
For the third consecutive year, fireworks will not be a part of
annual Fourth of July celebrations in The Plymouth-Canton
Community.
:
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area newspapers and on the
Omnicom Cable television
station.
The parade .will begin at 1
p.m . in front o f the Plymouth
Cultural Center, and proceed
south down Main Street
before turning toward Hast
Middle School from Hartsough. Formation for the
parade Will take place at 11
a.m . The parade is expected to
last about two hours.
Eagle said that various
awards will be given to many
of the parade participants.
“ W e’re going to be
presenting them at a later
date,” Eagle said. “ Awards
for first and second place will
be given in the categories of
bands, youth and adult floats,
marching units and antique
cars.”

One event held in the past
currently on hold is the
children’s bicycle decoration
contest. Eagle said that a
volunteer is stilLr.needed to
organize the event. Anyone
interested in performing this
function can contact Eagle at

464-6797.
Concession stands will be
set up in Kellogg Park and
other sites along the parade
route. H ot dogs, popcorn and
pop will be available.
Corporate sponsors to date
for this year’s parade include:
the. City of Plymouth, the
Michigan Bell Telephone
Company, the University o f
M ichigan’s M -Care, the
Unisys Corporation and the
National Bank o f DetroitPlymouth District.
Private sponsorship is being
provided by Ken and Esther
Hulsing, and John . and
Suzzane Dempsey.

One of the younger spectators at last year’s July Fourth parade is en
tertained by a clown along the parade route. (Crier photo)
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BY SCOTT DANIEl.
A community center feasibility study
was unanimously approved two weeks
•go by the Canton Boardof Trustees.
Canton Parks and Recreation
Director Mike Gouin said the township
will spend S24.S00, front Block Grant
funds, on the study. He said the Novi
firm Hastings and Chivctta will

conduct the study, which will take four
to six months to complete.
*
"The study will assess the needs o f
the community," Gouin said.
The study will determine if the
community needs the center; what
would be in the center, such as
recreation facilities and office space;
and the costs of a center, among

For 10th year...
:

City hosts arts show
i

Discover the next Vincent Van Gogh at Plymouth’s 10th an
nual “ Art in the P ark” celebration o f arts and crafts July 14-15.
The show will be held in the City o f Plymouth’s Kellogg Park.
Some 290 artists from as far away as California and Florida
will display their works from 10 a.m . to 5 p.m. both days.
Michigan artisans from approximately 100 different communities
will also be on hand displaying their works.
There will also be plenty o f food and entertainment during the
two day gathering.
“ A rt in the P ark ” is one of Michigan’s largest arts and crafts
shows.

Clown ‘CAREnival’ set
Our Laiy of Providence Center
(OLPC), home for approximately 100
developmenially disabled children in
Northville, is planning its first “ Clown
CAREnival" for July 22.
The “ CAREnival." held from 1-5
p.m. on the center’s grounds, will
features games with prizes; face
painting; hot air balloon rides; clow ns;
caricatures; music; a magic show;
gymnastics; and entertainment.
Ronald McDonald, McGruff the
Crime Fighting Dog, and a Teenage
Mutant Ninja Turtle will also make
special appearcnces.

Hot dogs, chips, pop, ice cream and
popcorn will be for sale as well.
The event is designed to address the
“ visibility and image of OLPC and the
perceptions people have about ihc
developmenially disabled." said the
carnival organizers.
Our Lady is also still looking for
volunteers interested in helping with
the event, interested residents should
call OLPC at 453-1300, ext. 203.
All proceeds from the carnival will
go to support OLPC. The event will
also be a chance for residents to obtain
information about OLPC and the
developmenially disabled.

Veterans ‘fight’ for peace

others, said Gouin.
If built, the township community
center would likely be located behind
the Canton Administration Building,
he said.

He said if the community center w*s
built, funding could come from other
sources than a millage, such as grants
or township revenues.

“ This study dosen’t necessarily
mean the township will, build a
A millage request to fund a com- community center,” said Gouin. “ But
munity center project was on the ballot if wc (Canton) do, we don’t want to
during the 1988 township election, but ; use a millage to fund it.”
was voted down, Gouin said.

Park concerts begin
It’s time again for Music in the Park, the annual string o f
concerts in the City o f Plymouth’s gracious Kellogg Park.
Sponsored by the Plymouth Community Arts Council
(P C A Q , this year’s Music in the Park series begins June 20.
That’s when Skylark will perform traditional'American music on
hammered dulcimer, banjo and mandolin.
All park concerts are free to residents. They begin at noon and
run for one hour each Wednesday in Kellogg Park.
The concert schedule is:
• June 27: Jubilate Bell Choir, traditional hymns, classical
music and popular music performed on handbells.
• July 11: Mary Ann Stokes and Friends, Irish and folk music
played on hammered dulcimer and guitar.

Park fun in Plym outh ...
Kids o f all ages are invited to attend the 1990 Summer Park
Program sponsored by the Plymouth Parks and Recreation
Department.
The program runs from July 5 through Aug. 17, and is offered
at Central Middle School, Kiwanis Park, Jayccc Park and
Garden Club Park.
Activities include games, sports, contests and arts and crafts.
Weekly field trips and special events will also be provided.
Call the Plymouth Parks and Recreation Department, at 4556623 for more information.

... and Canton too!
Canton's summer long Supervised
Playground Program begins this week
and runs through Aug. 2 at some 23
park locations in the township;
The playground program provides
supervised icsiure activities for youths
of all ages within the community.
Activities include field trips, arts and
crafts, group and individual games,
sports and talent shows.
The program, sponsored by the
Canton Parks and Recreation
Department, is free and open to
Canton residents only (special events
may require a small fee). It will be held
Monday through Friday from 10 a.m.
to 1 p.m. and 2-5 p.m.

Continued from pg. 13
“ I’d like to see a group of likeminded people come about who arc
organizations. Krzcwinski said
willing to do svhat they can by peaceful
peaceful coexistence is the best policy.
means to assert new changes in
"We don’t really go for con
policy.” he said.
frontation," he said. “ What we say is.
Veterans for Peace is working
‘You’ve been through the military,
peacefully to prevent the violent death
you’ve been through war, you know
that war has brought to so many,
what it’s like.’ ”
1
Grimm said.
Grimm said he will have a Veterans
for Peace booth at the Ann Arbor Arts
“ No bands or speeches or
Fair and may also be at the art fair in
The park locations arc as follows:
monuments could ever attempt to right
Plymouth. He said he will be passing
Windsor East and West; Laurel
the injustice done to heroes on both
out fliers and answering any questions
Woods; Kingsway; Flddin; Carriage
sides," he said. "Wc may knosv the
he can.
Hills - Paul Revere, Umbcrland,
story, but the heroes lie in the
Grimm, whoso—personal hero is
Hanridgc; Pickwick; Wagon Wheel;
graveyards and where they fell in silent
Mohandas Ghandi, the famous Indian
Franklin Square; Franklin Palmer;
testimony.
advocate of non-violence, said he will
Tookinglfor people willing to- wiitc- — "Vetr
Honeytrce; Forest Trails; Canton
for those who remain and wc say,
letters and make themselves a political
•’never again - n o w again/-" ■- - - ■ - .Country . Acres; -Canterbury Mews;

Forestbrook; Sunflower North and
South; Griffin; and Century Farms.,
Register through the Canton Parks
and Recreation Department. Call 397Si 10 for further information.
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Canton approves community center study

THE COMMUNITY CRIER: June 27,1996

Company.

“ Everyone wants to be proud of
where they'livc,” said Holtzman. “ I
think our renters will be very proud to
live at Village Green because of the
superior design, amenities and services
the development will offer.”
Construction on the 31 acre site
began in October of last year. Holtz
man said the development will consist
of 272 apartment and townhouse
residences.
Completion of the development is
slated for January of 1991. Holtzman
added that the first occupants are
expected to move in late this month.
“ Canton is probably the most
unique town in the metro-area for a
new apartm ent developm ent,”
Holtzman said, “ because of its access
to other cities, which encompass the
broader rental market.
" I t ’s also the closest new
development to the airport."
Holtzman said Village Green
Apartments will target the “ top of the
unfurnished market." He said the cost
. of renting an apartment in the complex
will range from the "high S400s" to
thc"low$700s.”

“ Our market is the second and third
time renters,” said Holtzman.
’‘Typically, Village Green communities
(there are 20 in the Detroit area) attract
young professionals and young
families that want to live in an apart
ment for a year or two, then move on
to a home.”
The 272 units will offer a variety of
sizes to potential renters; Everything
from studio apartments, 16 total, to 68
two-bedroom with two bath, units will
be available, Holtzman said.
“ We have 35 per cent of the
apartments already leased,” Holtzman
said. “ We expect to have 50 per cent of
the units rented before the complex
opens."
The apartments range from 615 to
1135 square feet. Featured in the
apartments will be • woodburning
fireplaces, cathedral ceilings, seperate
living and dining areas and dens with
double-door entries, among others,
Holtzman said.
H o ltzm an added th a t th e
development is extensively landscaped.
The development features ponds,
waterfalls, many trees-and Fellows
Creek, which meanders through the
property, he said.
The idea behind Village Green
Apartments is to create a community
atmosphere, Holtzman said. He said
residents can be involved with activities
in the complex, such as using the tennis
court or aerobics studio, or enjoy their
privacy.
"Wc want Village Green to be the
best apartment community in town.”
Holtzman said.
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BY SCOTT DANIEL
Pretend for a moment that you are a
young professional who wants to live
in Canton, but can’t quite afford to
buy a home. What other options are
available?
The Village . Green. Apartments,
Haggerty Road south o f Ford Road,
will present renters with “ the highest
quality in apartment living," according
to Jonathan Holtzman, co-chairman
Holtzman and Silverman Development

A worts crew b ra ta grouod oa the b aU fa g site of Village Grata Apartmeats, scheduled to b eco sp id rd la Jaaaary of 1991. (Crier photo by K d iy
Saoter-Dohioo)

“ PICNIC TIME”
AT

Clyde Smith & Sons
Farm Market

B u sin essp eop le...
Plymouth resident Lorraine YVattCorradlno was recently : named
research supervisor at the D’Arcy
Masius Benton & Bowles-Bloomfield
Hills (DMB’B-BH) advertising firm.
Watt-Corradino’s former positions
include director of research services at
Casey Communcations Management in
Southfield, and senior systems analyst
at Detroit’s WayneState University.
Currently pursuing a doctorate in
higher education at the University of.
Michigan, Watt-Corradino also holds
a bachelor’s in education and a
•*j in urban planning.
Fox Hills Chrysler-Plymouth owner
Ja n e t J . Schtbil has been elected one
of the 121 members of Chryslcr’s
“ 1989 Mopar Masters Club.”
M opar Masters are Chrysler
products dealers who have demon■strated excellence and outstanding
achievement in delivering quality parts
and service to their customers.
To honor his selection, Schcbil will
be recognized at a meeting with
Chrysler executives and presented with'
Former R.A. DeMattia Company
Vkft YPrMidem . K aras., Burrilt .has.

formed a new marketing company.
Market Express, in Northville.
The creator of many advertising
campaignss while with DeMattia.
Burrill was with the company for eight
years. She holds a bachelor’s degree in
human ecology and advertising from
Michigan State, and a master’s degree
in business management.
James A. Dane, of Plymouth, has
recently been promoted to Field Audit
Officer at Manufacturer’s Bank.
With the bank since 1982, Dane
formerly served as managr of the
accounts receivable department. His
new duties will include supervision and
training of the bank's field and audit
staff.
The Christian Association for
Psychological Studies (CAPS) has
awarded the Distinguished Member
Award to Dr. Mary Franzcn Clark, of
Plymouth Township.
Clark, a psychotherapist who runs
Alpha Psychological Services in
Livonia, becomes only the third person
in 36 years to receive this honor. The
award recognizes Clark’s contributions
both nationally and in the midwest
. reeion for the oast six years.,
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Closing in on one year since it was
first requested, an audit into the City
Of Plymouth’s 1988-89 fiscal year
remains on back-log at the state
treasurer’s office in Lansing.
The audit was requested by former
City Manager Henry Grapcr and thencommissioner Robert Jones in early
July of 1989. draper resigned July 3,
1989, amidst rumors of financial
improprieties.
Representatives from the state
treasurer’s office came to Plymouth to
gather documents and information for
the audit late last year.
Lynn Rycus, public information
officer for the treasurer’s office, said
that as of Monday, it was still on

WHERE

iint h e S
community that spans two
counties? Answer; see pg,
107 in The '90 Guide to the
Plymouth-Canton-Northville
communities.

H i l i
d'd they name it
W n
1
the
“ S ilv e r
S p r in g s ’ ’
E le m e n t a r y
School? Answer: see pg 57
of The ’90 Guide to the
Plymouth-Canton-Northville
communities.
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backlog,
Plymouth Mayor Dennis Bila said
that as far as he knows, the state is
moving onto the audit as its workload
permits.
“ We assume they’re doing their

diligent service,’’ he said. “ We assume
we’re being taken care of."
State Rep. Gerald Law, RPlymouth, who has asked the state to

move ahead with the audit, said his
influence is still available.
“ If they (the city) are having a
problem. I’d be happy to make a
couple calls,” he said.

V F W t o h o s t h o lid a y b a r b e c u e
What is Fourth of July without
savory chicken sizzling over a charcoal
grill? Could Independence Day go on
without a zesty side o f cole slaw? Of
course not.
And a chicken barbeque can be all
the m ore fun when someone else is
doing the cooking and cleaning.

Well, the Mayfiower-Lt. Gamble
Post 6695 VFW and the VFW Ladies
Auxiliary will do the cooking next
Wednesday (from noon to 5 p.m.) <- all
residents have to do is the eating.
Tickets for the fete are S4.S0 for a
dinner- of chicken, baked potatoe, cole
. slaw, roll and butter, coffee-, tea and

milk.
Diners will be able to cat outside on
picnic tables, inside the post's hall or
carry their dinners o u t.'
: Tickets are available at the post
home on South Mill Street (just north
of Ann Arbor Road) and at the door.
• For reservations call 455-6811.
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“The ’90s - then and now”

WHEN
sw er: see pg. 52 of The ’90
Guide to the PlymouthC an to n -N o rth ville
co m 
munities.
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l i f u n
runs “ one of
W T 1 U
the
c ra z ie s t
groups in Plymouth? An
sw er: see pg. 127 of The ’90
Guide to the PlymouthC an to n -N o rth ville
co m 
munities.

IA IU A T
s P®cia1 pro'
W T l M I
gram s
are
offered by the R-C School
Districts? Answer: see pg.
40 of The ’90 Guide to the
Plymouth-Canton-Northville
communities.
-
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■I f * i f f can 1 contact
T l U W
my
State
Senator? Answer: see pg.
66 of The ’90 Guide to the
'Pfymoutn'Canton-NorthvtHecommunities.

It s e e m s lik e y e ste rd a y that the
R o ta ria n s sta rte d it a ll w ith a
p ic n ic ... 3 5 y e a rs h av e ro lle d by a s
th e a n n u a l F a ll F e s tiv a l h a s g row n
into S E M ic h ig a n ’s g ran d d a d d y of
all fe s t iv a ls .
W ith o v e r a q u a rte r m illio n
v is ito r s e x p e c te d t h is y e a r, th e F a ll
F e s tiv a l is th e s h o w c a s e o p 
p o rtu n ity fo r T h e P ly m o u th -C a n to n
C o m m u n ity an d y o u r b u s in e s s .
O u r s ta ff is a lre a d y p la n n in g its
ye arly fu ll-co lo r aw a rd -w in n in g F a ll
F e s tiv a l E d itio n -• in c lu d in g th e
a n n u a l S a lu te to In d u stry and
C o m m e r c e o f P lym o u th -C an to n N o rthville. T h is e d itio n a n n u a lly
h e lp s p u b lic iz e th e m any a s p e c t s
of o u r vib ra n t c o m m u n ity a n d its
la rg e st F e s tiv a l.
- W ith y o u r p a rtic ip a tio n -- the
35th a n n u a l F e s tiv a l sh o u ld b e the
b e st ever.
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BY MIKE GUINN
While serving thr United States may
not demand haviu. to defend it with
force in this age of glasnost, men and
women in the armed forces who have
roots in The Plymouth-Canton
Community are stationed throughout
the world, ready in case the need arises.
Although there are advantages to
being a member o f the military, many
sacrifices are being made by these men
and women to protect America.
Families are often le f t' behind. A
foreign lifestyle must be learned. And
language barriers must occasionaly be
overcome.
Last week some o f this community's
men and women on active duty
discussed their activities and feelings as
a part of today's U .S. military.
They include:
2nd Lt. David Eblen, and Pvt. John
Patterson, both from Canton,
stationed in Germany; Airman Recruit
Andrea Yeagy,’also o f Canton, serving
duty on a naval air station in central
California; and Lt. Cmdr. Richard
Schimizze, who grew up in Dearborn
and has parents residing in Plymouth,
recently arrived in South Carolina
following a tour of sea duty.
David Eblen
" I ’m : still ‘ trying to learn the
language. It’s been kind of tough,"
said Eblen, an Air Force weapons
control officer stationed in central
Germany, who has been at his current
assignment for about five weeks.
While his current position caused
him to be somewhat vague on certain
details, (“ It’s hot advisable to talk
about over the phone.” ) Eblen was
able to discuss his feelings about
military life and a portion of his
responsibilities.
“ The military is always something I
wanted to do," Eblen said. "1 feel like
I’m doing something with a purpose.
It's more than just working for a
dollar.”
Eblen’s duties as a weapons control
officer put him in a vital position of
serving as an additional pair Of eyes for
aircraft involved in attacking specific
targets. It is not a job that clock
watchers would covet.
"We come in early (in the morning)
and don’t leave until the flying is
done," Eblen said. "We work
whenever we arc needed.”
Being fluent in the preferred
language is just one of the things that
Eblen misses about the States. Stores
closing early was also one of the
prominent items mentioned. A self
professed "news junkie," Eblen said
that information from America was
hard to come by,
"The thing I miss most is being able
to watch CNN,” Eblen said. " I t’s onlyon for 20 minutes a day here.”
Even with the minor discomforts,
Eblen is hard pressed to recall anything
about the military that he does not like.

o r l d

program. He expects to be in Germany
for about two years

nowhere," said Yeagy, a 1989 Salem
High School graduate, stationed at the
Lamore Naval Air Base in northcentral California.
Yeagy works as a plane captain on
. the flight-Une. Her duties include
servicing the planes, doing pre-flight
inspections and directing taxiing of
aircraft.
“ I have always wanted to work
around aircraft," Yeagy said. “ It was
land o f a childhood dream.”
Being in a fairly remote site is
somewhat difficult because o f the lack
of activities, Yeagy said. There are
some advantages u, i his, however.

During his 16 years in the service,
Schimizze has found many advantages
to Navy life.
" I have gotten to see almost every
continent and ocean," Schimizze said,
“ f like the travel. I was also given the
opportunity to get a college
education."
Although Schmizze enjoys the
travel, the husband and father of six
admits that it causes a lack of stability
inhispcTsonallife.
A wide range of events came to mind
when Schimizze was asked what he
missed most about the local area.
“ I miss going down to the old

JOHN PATTERSON

John Patterson
“ 1miss mostly the little things,” said
Patterson, a combat engineer, serving
with the 78th Engineering Battalion
’Company Delta’ near the Rhine River
in southwest Germany. Prior to joining
the army, Patterson lived in Canton
for 12 years. He is a 1988 graduate of
Canton High School.
Patterson’s duties as a combat
engineer cover a wide spectrum.
"We do anything from working with
explosive ordinances to dismantling,”
Patterson said. “ We clear away trees
for roads and other projects."
It is not the safest job to have. At the
moment, explosives training has been
put on hold due to a mine blast that
caused 11 casualties, including two
deaths.
Traveling to Germany and getting
GI Bill benefits were two factors
motivating Patterson to enter the
service. He has also found other
pleasing aspects of military life.*
"Being able to go across the world
and get paid for it is one of the things I
like most," Patterson said. “ You learn
a lot about people."
Although he enjoys Germany, there
are many things about home that
Patterson misses. No late-night stores
was one that he shares with Lt. Eblen.
“ Everything here closes at 4 p.m.,”
Patterson said. "I miss the people of
Canton. 7-11, McDonalds.” Family,friends, his fiance and television were
also high on the list of things Patterson
misses most.
But being overseas has allowed
Patterson a different perspective on
America’s relations with the Soviet
Union.
"During war games, the Russians
arc not considered the enemy
anymore," Patterson said. “ If you ask
the military’ people here who the enemy
is, they would probably say the middle
east."
"I can't think of anything I don’t
Patterson's plans after his lour of
like about it," Eblen said "Everything
duty ends include studying commercial
has been okay so far. As of right now.
art at Detroit's Center for Creative
I'll probably make a career of it.”
Studies. He is planning to wed in June
— A __IMS— graduate— of— Eurduc- -OU99JAndrea Yeagy
University, Eblen received his com
•We're right out in the middle of
mission through the college’s ROTC

Airmaa Recrah Andrea Yeagy visits with U A Navy recruiter Doag Ford
while home oa leave.
"The people here are one of the
things I like about being in the Navy,” .
Yeagy said. “ Everybody supports one
another.” Like her counterparts in other places
around the world. Yeagy said Mic
misses being with her family and
friends the most. She also said she
misses the local events in PlymouthCanton.
“ There's so many things I miss,"
Yeagy said. "The festivals. You can
walk down the street and know every
one."
After completing her service
requirements. Yeagy plans to return to
school, determining her course of
study at a later date.
Richard Schimizze
"We’re constantly being moved'
around," said Schimizze, who, unlike
the others interviewed, has made the
military his career. A naval industrial
officer based near Charleston, SC,
Schimizze recently completed sea duty
on the destroyer USS Seilers.
Schimizze works in the station’s
consolidated brig, equivalent to a
medium-security prison. He oversees
day-to-day activities for the prisoners.
Schimizze describes it as similar to
being acotiniakv.

ballpark, (Tiger Stadium) and
Memorial Day parades," Schimizze
said. “ Cider mills. The seasonal
things. The traditional things that
midwestemersdo."
A 1979 Purdue University graduate,
Schimizze is pursuing a masters degree
in civil engineering. Schimizze plans to
retire from the Navy in four years; and
start a second career in his graduate
major. ' .
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BYKENVOYLES
With opening of bids Monday night,
the Plymouth-Canton Community
Schools Board of Education paved the
way for the start o f construction on the
board building addition (and
renovation) later this summer.
The project, which is divided into
two phases, will cost upwards of Si .4
million.
The first phhase of construction will
be an addition to the current structure
and cost $925,000. The second phase,
renovation of the existing building at
Harvey and Ann Arbor Trail, will cost
another $450,000.

The district administration will
review the bids and come up with a
recommendation for the board by the
next meeting (July 9).
Ray Hoedel, associate superin
tendent for business, said construction
could start by the second week of July.'
He expects "building construction" to
be complete by the end of this year
with occupancy by spring o f 1991.
Funding for part of the work falls
under the 1986 Bond issue, which
allotted more .. than $900,000 to
renovate the current building or build a
new district main office.

Continued from pg. 14

Kate Penniman Allen’s husband was
a gentleman named William O. Allen
as many older Plymouthites know, but
they may not have known who the
Allens really were or where they came
from. Among the thousands o f
historical papers at the museum is one
which tells the Allen story.
William Oscar Allen's parents were
John and Mary (Cady) Allen. Mary
was bom in Perrington, Monroe
County, New York, Sept. 29, 1820,
and when she was seven years old she
came to Michigan with her parents,
David D. and Mary Britton Cady.
The Cadys journeyed from
Rochester to Buffalo on an Erie Canal
boat. They crossed Lake Erie bn the
famous old ship “ Superior,’’ which
navigated with the help of machinery
taken from the older ship, “ Walk-on-

C ontinued from p g . 14

preparations for the Y’s Italian sand
wich booth have her on her toes.
“ We’re gearing up for Fall Fest,”
she said, adding that recruiting
volunteers to staff the booth Is
“ tremendous work.”
JO A N N E M C C A R T H Y

Plymouth memories of yesterday
Most of us realize that we have one
of the finest small museums in the
Middle West. I have traveled ex
tensively throughout the Ohio-lndianaIllinois-Michigan area with “ Tonquish
Tales” (more than 5,000 sold to date)
and everywhere I go I find people
interested in Plymouth and in its
museum. Some folks here in town do
not realize what a gem we have over
there in the beautiful Dunning
Memorial.
I often spend time browsing in the
museum’s archives, hoping to find
something that I didn’t know, or
hadn’t read about. The other day I
struck pay dirt, as a miner would say,
and I would like to share this find with
you.

the-Water,” which had sunk on a
rocky shore during a storm.
In Detroit, the Cadys leased a team
and a wagon and began the tedious
journey through the’ heavily wooded
forest to the four corners where the
Starkweathers had built their cabin two
years earlier. They came over trails that
still had stumps cut low. so the cart
could cross. Their first night on the
trail was spent at Tenneykes Tavern
below Dearborn.
Their further adventures along the
trail will be looked at in a future issue
of "Tonquish Tales.”
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The Y will also rent the old
Plymouth Grange building on Union
Street for ballet, aerobics, pre-school
creativcs and dog obedience classes,
McCarthy said.
The need to rent a building to hold
classes brings up a long-talked about Y
plan - a full-service community center:
McCarthy said the Y has discussed
the need for its own facility for “ at
least 15 years.” The plans are still on
the agenda, however, she added.
“ We’re looking, hopefully we’ll find
something at the right price and in the
right location,” shesaid.
Kalis said that a new Y facility is
something the community needs.
“ 1 think the area could support and
is asking for a full-service Y facility,”
he said. “ I think it’s one of our
primary goals."
McCarthy vowed that the com
munity will see a Y facility eventually.
“ There will be a Y in Plymouth,”
shesaid.

A Guide For The Living
on Dying
This sensitive Plus Section will be
included in The Community Crier
on July 11th.
For more information or to have your
business included call your
Ad Consultant today.
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C anton okays pum p plan
M cKendry, P etroff to wed
Mr. and Mrs. William J. McKendry,
of Plymouth,
announce the
engagement of their daughter Eileen
Margaret to Ensign Mark A. Petroff,
USN.
The bride-elect is. a graduate of
Canton High School and Eastern
Michigan University. She holds a
bachelor’s degree in family and child
development.
The groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Peter T. Petroff, of Plymouth.
He is a graduate of Canton High
School and the United States Naval
Academy. He holds a bachelor’s
degree in aerospace engineering.
A September wedding is planned at
St. Peter and Paul Jesuit Church in
Detroit.

M C X E N D R Y -P E T R O F F

K ik, Vermeulen will marry
Shelly Jo Kik, daughter of Malcolm
Balk of Grand Rapids, and Elizabeth
Balk, of Grandville, will wed Kenneth
Wayne Vemeulen, son of James and
Sylvia Venneulen, of Plymouth, on
Aug. 11 at Beechwood Reformed
Church in Holland, MI.
Kik is a graduate of Kcnowa Hills
high,: Hope College and Western
Michigan University, and is a fourth
grade teacher at Hamilton Community
Schools. Vermeulen is a graduate of
Salem High, Calvin College and
Harvard School of Law, and is em
ployed with Warncr-Norcross and
Judd.
Following a honeymoon in northern
Ontario, the couple will reside in
Wyoming, MI.

In addition to alleviating flooding,
the township is aiming to reduce the
amount of rain water that flows imo
the sanitary sewer system with the
insallation of the sump pumps, said
Canton Engineer Tom Casari.
The pumps will collect the rain water
and shoot it into the backyard, o f most
homes, where it will be absorbed imo
the ground or filter down to the storm
sewer system, Casari added. .
"The sump pumps should minimize
the affect of rain water flowing into the

Machnik said the cost o f installing
the sump pumps, by Wade-Trim
Associates, will save Canton money
down the road. Without the pumps,
new piping would have likdy had to
been installed, costing as much as SI
million to the township, be added.
"The township is optimistic about
the plan,” said Machnik. “ I think we
can achieve our goals and make the
type of savings that justifies the price
(of the pumps).’’
Machnik said the township's DPW
superintendent, Jake Dingeldey, had
devised a “ cost effective method of
installing” sump pumps restricting the
wet weather flow that gets imo the
township’s sanitary sewer system.

C A L L T O D A Y F O R D E T A IL S .
T H E C E N T U R Y 21 A CTIO N W A R R A N T Y !

349-1212

43133W*st7MUeRd.
Northvtlle

C E N T U R Y 21
S u b u rb a n

455-5880

188 North Main

Two O tbces To Serve Vou

W atch F o r O u r A d s O n T h« O m n ico m C a b le

K1K-VERMEULEN

Laurel Michele Lee, daughter of
Richard and Linda Lee, of Flint, will
wed Sean Alan Budlong, son of Robert
and Judy Budlong, of Plymouth, on
Aug. 25 at Woodside Church in Flint.
Lee is a 1989 graduate of Alma
College. Budlong is also a 1989
graduate of Alma College and is
employed by Lanier Voice Products of
Livonia.
LEE-BUDLONG

u e lle r

w e d

krittina Ann Kiepack, daughter of
□Mrge and Katherine Kiepack, of
njMMuth, and Brian Joseph Mueller,
mb of Raymond and Carole Mueller
■art wed in June during a ceremony at
It. Kenneth's Catholic Church.
The bride is a graduate of Ladywood
High and attended Schoolcraft
CpHsge. She ii employed by the
HomivIHe Public Schools.
Use groom is a graduate of Canton
High and Michigan State University,
Products.
After honeymooning in Toronto, the
xaiptcwill reside in Indiana.

According to Municipal Service
Director Aaron Machnik the sump
pumps will go to homes, at a cost of
about $150,000 to the township, on a
voluntary basis, in Windsor Park,
Brookside Village and Mayfair sub
divisions.

system,” Casari said.
Machnik said one of the main
reasons for reducing the rain water
flow into the sanitary sewer system is
the township’s participation in the
Western Townships Utilities Authority
(WTUA). He said the design of the
WTUA sewer system requires Carnob
to reduce the rain water flow by 40 per
cent.

T H E N U M B E R O N E P R O M IS E O F S E R V I C E

L ee, Budlong to marry

K ie p a c k , M

BY SCOTT DANIEL
C anton’s Board o f Trustees
unanimously approved a pilot program
last week that calls for the installation
of sump pumps in about 100 township
homes in order to alleviate flooding
and excess sewer flow problems.

K I.tT A C K - M U E L I.E R

Plymouth
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BY PHILIP TARDANI
For Jonathan Purdy the speed of a
race car means an unequaled
anotionalhigh.
The Plymouth resident and 1986
graduate of Canton High School says
the thrill is hard to explain.
"You feel like you’re unplugged
from the rest o f the world,” said
Purdy, paraphrasing driver Emerson
Fittipaldi. “ It’s just you, the car and
the road.”
His quest for speed began at an early
age.
“ I’ve always liked to go fast, even
when I was little," Purdy said,
remembering how he tried to bury the
speedometer On his first two-wheeled
bike.
From a bicycle to a Formula Ford
race car, Purdy has come a long way.
And he’s getting a chance to race his
dream track with a national racing
school, a road he hopes will eventually
lead to a day of victory at the In
dianapolis 300.
: Purdy has been a student of the Skip
Barber Racing School since 1988, the
largest instructional racing school in
the world.
It was established in 1975 by John
“ Skip” Barber III, who raced in a
number of car categories from 1959 to
1975. Among other awards, Barber
was Sports Car Club of America
National Champion three times.
As might be expected, learning to
race can be a very expensive un
dertaking. Purdy said it costs him
$1,600 for three days of racing and
instruction.
It is still much cheaper however, he
said, compared to what be would
spend trying to race on his own.
“ When you think o f the quality of
equipment and instruction you get, it’s
unreal,” he said, noting that he gets
the use of a $28,000 race car with
limited liability. “ It keeps the costs
down, all you do is arrive and drive.”
Purdy’s love o f racing began at the
Michigan International Speedway near
Brooklyn, MI, in 1981, where a friend
invited him to an Indy car race.
“ From there I was hooked,” he said
simply.
In 1985, Purdy saw an advertisement
for the Barber school but was not able
to save the money to race until 1988.
That’s when he went to Indianapolis
Raceway Park to drive competitively
forthe firsttime.
“ It’s a beautiful place,” he says Of
the park. “ That’s where it all started
for me in ’88.”
The school starts its drivers out on
Formula Ford cars with a 4-cylindef,
1600 cubic centimeter engine. The cars
.ire an "extremely light” 900 pounds,
and hit a top speed of 125 mph.
The cigar-shaped car also sits low to
the ground and has a cramped cockpit.
“ It’s not exactly comfortable,”
"urdysaid.
■'he races take place on street
a ,cs with winding curves that can
br
speeds down to 30 mph and
str. itaways allowing drivers to push
the
toitslimits.
Lt year, Purdy raced at Moroso
Mote Sports Park in West PalrnBeach FL. That course had an extra

man

incentive to keep the drivers on the
track, he said.
’ ’A couple places on the track didn’t
have a gaurd rail, and if we went off,
we’d go right in a swamp,” Purdy said,
noting that the swamp was already
occupied - by alligators.
Suiting up for a race is a lot like
preparing to be set on fire, Purdy said.
First, he dons a suit of long un
derwear and a long-sleeve turtleneck
top made from Nomex, a flame
resistant material.
Then comes a red bodysuit, made of
two layers o f Nomex sandwiched
around a layer of Kevlar, the same •
material in a bullet-proof vest.
The Kevlar will help to. keep the
flame resistant suit intact in case of
crash, Purdy said.
Next, Purdy said, is a Nomex head
sock, a helmet skirt to keep the dust
out, and a two-inch thick neck roll.
“ If I flip and the roll bar breaks off,l ’U be skidding on my coconut and the
neck roll will help to keep the neck
upright,” he said, adding that in that
position it is less likely to be broken.
Finally, Purdy said, comes a helmet
and three-layer pair of Nomex golves,
Please see pg. 33
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Canton run held

Ruaucn cron the finish line at the a n n u l Canton Five-Mile Ron. (Crier
photo by Eriq Lulcasik)
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“ one pair o f which is autographed by
my idle, Mario Andretti."
Purdy said that though he doesn’t
dwell on the danger of a race, he does
keep it in the back o f his mind.
“ You’ve got to realize it’s there," he
said. “ You’re cautious, but I wouldn’t
call it scared."
Thus far, Purdy has been in two
races, but he hopes to participate in as
many as 12 this year.
T o finance his'hobby, Purdy works
“ full, full-time” at the Round Table
Club in Plymouth. He’s also seeking
some outside help.
“ I’m always looking for a sponsor.”
he said. “ It’s a never-ending battle."
In October, Purdy is moving to
Florida where he will compete in the
Skip Barber Florida series. In 1992,
Purdy plans on competing in the

Barber-Saab Pro Series, where he’ll
have a chance at money prizes.
His ultimate destination, however, is
the oval of the Indianapolis Motor
Speedway. Purdy carries a picture of
the Indianapolis 500 trophy in his
wallet to keep it close.
: “
"I wrote in everyone’s yearbook ic
high school that 1 was going to be in
the Indianapolis $00 by the year 2000,”
he said. "Hopefully, I can do it before
then.”
The aspiring racer said he doesn’t let
the skepticism he encounters dissuade
him.
"I run across people who literally
laugh in my face," Purdy said, "and 1
think, ‘some day. I’m going to get the
last laugh.’ ”
Purdy seems to already see the
checkered flag waving him to victory. :
“ I know what I want to do,” he
said. “ Just go like hell."

In Canton parks

Tennis tournament slated
Get into the swing o f tennis this summer with the Singles and
Doubles Tennis Tournament sponsoredd by the Canton Parks
and Recreation Department.
The competition will be held July 6-8 at the Canton High
School tennis courts and is open to all area tennis players.
The c o « is $5 per person for singles and S10 for each doubles
team. Each player or team must provide their own can of USTA
approved tennis balls.
The form at will be single elimination and awards will be
presented to the winners and the runners-up of each division.
Depending on the size of the draw, some matches may be
played at Griffin Park.
The registration deadline is July 3 at 5 p.m. For further inforoution call 391^X10.____ ____________________________ ___
Kristen Harrison is the tournament director this year.

BY RITA DERBIN
o f 27:28. He was followed by 30-yearMiserable weather didn’t stop the.
old. Michael Webster, fourth overall,
12th Annual Canton Five-Mile Run.
of Northville (27:47); and 32-year-old
Unseasonably cold weather mixed with
Tom Gerou of Canton, who finished
wind and rain kept the number of
sixth overall (28:34).
participants down from last year,.but
Winning the 40-49 group was 45more than 100 runners took to the
year-old Richard Pankow, fifth
streets of Canton Saturday morning.
overall, of Plymouth (28:13). He was
“ The total of runners was lower
followed by 41-ycar-oId Charlie Brien,
than last year,” said Canton Parks and
10th overall, of Baldwin. MO (30:06),
and 49-year-old Bill Boyd, of
Recreation Director Bob Dates, v But
Plymouth (31:05).
the run was quite a success considering
the rainy, cold and miserable weather
In the 50 years and over category,
we had on Saturday.
Larry Mishler, 53, of Plymouth’
finished first with a time of 33:23. He
“ I’m real happy with the turnout
was followed by Del Sisler, 54, of
considering,” he added.
Winning the run with a time of 26:58
Livonia (38:24) and Tom Sigwonh, 50,
was Jay Swiecki. a 20-year-old Canton
of Canton (43:39).
resident.
In the womens categories, Noelle
There was also a new run record set
Dixon, o f Livonia, finished ninth
by 19-year-old Noelle Dixon of Livonia
overall and won the 15-19 group in
in the 15-19 year old category. Dixon
record time (30KXJ). Malia Dixon, 15,
was the top woman finisher with a time
was second (35:18). In the 20-29 age
of 30:00 flat.
group, Annette Wilson. 29, o f Flat
Rock, finished first (38:26); Amy
Eric Larsen, a 10-year-old from
Canton won the boys 14 and under
Rose, 29, of Canton, was second
race (41:05) and Romeo Cairo, 12, also ' ■ (42:34);. and Karen Donovan, 25, of
of Canton, finished second (45:46).
Livonia was third (44:35).
In the 30-39 group, Donna Swanson,
In the 15-19 year age group, Jon
38. of Northville, was first (33:35);
Borke, eighth overall, of Canton was
first (29:47), Matt Johnson of Wayne
Diane Klinebriel, 33, of Westland, was
was second (31 :04) and Canton's Todd
second (33:49) and Carol Brockschmidt, 33, of Canton (38:50) was third.
Bolton was third (32:36).
Swiecki won the 20-29 year age
Janet Ruggiero, 49, of Plymouth
group. He was followed by 28-year-old
(40:13) came in first in the 40-49 age
Brett Milley, third overall with a time
group. She was followed by MaryAnne
of 27:32, and 22-year-old Tony Atwell,
Dixon, 43, o f Livonia (41:50), and
seventh overall with a time of 29:20, . Paula Cairo, <0, of Canton (47:01).
In the 50 years and older categoric,
both o f Canton.
Joe Lasher, 33, of Marysville
Carolyn Wilson, 58, of Southfield,
finished first (46:47) ■■and Anne
finished first in the 30-39 year old age
group and second overall with a time
Zielinski, 70, of Canton was second ’
(1.00:17).

July volleyball camp ready
Schoolcraft College is sponsoring
two volleyball camps in July, In
terested boys and girls age 10 through
adult can sign up for sessions to be held
cither Monday July 16 to Thursday
July 19orM ondayJuly23to Thursday
July 26.
Morning sessions are from 8:30 a.m.
to 11:30 a.m. and afternoon classes run
from 12:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.
The camp, which is directed by Tom
Teeters, costs $70 per session and
includes free t-shirts, and experienced
staff of coaches and players, and a
choice of one or more sessions and six
different ability levels to choose from.

Teeters, head coach o f the
Schoolcraft College (N1CAA National
Champions in 1988) and Ladywood
High School (State Class A Champions
in 1987-88 and 1988-89), heads the
program, which will teaches the basics
of proper warm ups and stretches,
development o f skills, competition at
the end o f the program and swimming
each day at the end o f the sessions.
Advanced registration is required
and the full payment is due by July 6 at
Schoolcraft College. 18600 Haggerty
Road in Livonia. For further in
formation call the Schoolcraft College
Physical Education Building at 4624400. ext. 5249.

C ollege holds hoop camp
Schoolcraft College U holding its
14th annual girls fundamental
basketball camp for youths who will be
in fourth through sixth grade in the
1990-91 school year.

co»ching from Jack , Grenan, head
couch of the Schoolcraft women’s
team. Grenan and his staff will put a
strong emphasis on learning and
improving fundamental skills such as
dribbling, passing, shooting, defensive
The camp is held at the Schoolcraft
techniques and offensive m ow : with or
College Physical Education Building
without the ball,
from July 30 to Aug. 3 for a cost of $75
Individual instruction will also be
per person. Registration forms may be
provided, along with comes:-, on the
picked up at Schoolcraft College,
last day, free basketball and camp t-'
18600 Haggerty Road, Livonia 4S152.
shirts for each player’and rimming
each day at lunch.
1
Sessions are Monday through
Class- sizes are limited . d early
Thursday from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. and
registration will guarantee r mission.
-Eriday-from 9. a.m . to noon wilt a 45 -— For morc iaferauUkuccaU .8. asokxafi
minute lunch break.
College Physical Education Hf.ce at
Cost of enrollment includes
462-4400 ext. 5249.
\
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O lson, D aisy em ploye
Fimie B. Olson, 92, o f Plymouth, died June 1. Funeral services were held June
5 at the Schrader Funeral Home with the Rev. Kenneth Fresh and Dr. David A.
Hay officiating.
Burial was in Oakland Hills Memorial Gardens in Novi.
Mr. Olson was an employee of Daisy Air Rifle Company and Stahl
Manufacturing, both in Plymouth. He was a long time member of the Western
Wayne County Conservation Club.
Survivors include: wife Eythol, of Plymouth; son Daniel, of Oceanside, CA;
■ daughter Miriam, of Livonia; and six grandchildren.
Memorial contributions may be made to the Frank B. Smith Memorial Fund.

M andral, a volunteer
M. Jane Mandral, 90, of Novi, died June 5 in Garden City, Funeral services
were held June 9 at the Schrader Funeral Home with Pastor Thomas A. Scherger
officiating. .
Burial was in Glen Eden Cemetery in Livonia.
Mrs. Mandrai came to The Plymouth-Canton Community in 1972 from
■Detroit. She was a member of the Plymouth Senior Citizens and a volunteer at
‘‘Friendship Station” in Plymouth Township.
■ Survivors include: daughter Dorothy Nichols, of Novi; two granddaughters
and three great grandsons.
Memorial contributions may be made to the Spirit o f Christ Lutheran Church .

Brandt, a college teacher
•• • I

.3 • •;
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Stephen R. Brandt, 41, of Plymouth, died June 8. Services were held June 12 at
the Schrader Funeral Home with the Rev. LeLaad L. Seese, Jr. officiating.
Burial was in Crown Hill Cemetery in Indianapolis.
Mr; Brandt was a physics instructor at Henry Ford Community College. He
was a member of the First Presbyterian Church o f Plymouth. Mr. Brandt came to
The Plymouth-Canton Community from Bloomington, IN. in 1977.
Survivors include: wife Linda, of Plymouth: children Jeffrey and Kellie, both
of Plymouth; parents William and Nellie Brandt, of Indianapolis, IN; and two
brothers.
Memorial Contributions may be given to the Stephen R. Brandt Memorial
Cancer Fund.

\

Sm ith, longtim e resident
Irene E. Smith, 75, of Gaylord, died June 10 in Petoskey. Services were held
June 13 at the Schrader Funeral Home with the Rev. Philip Rodgers Magee
officiating.
Burial was in Riverside Cemetery in Plymouth.
Mrs. Smith was the manager of food services at Eastern Michigan University.
She was a resident of The Plymouth-Canton Community for many years.
Survivors include: daughters Marrilyrin Burley, of Atlanta, MI, and Louise
Kleinsorge, of Gaylord; sons James, of Colorado, and David, of Whitmore
Lake; five grandchildren; and two great grandchildren.
Memorial contributions may be given to the charity of your choice.

O ’C onnor, Korean veteran
!
5.

John M. O’Connor, 54, of Tecumseh, died May. 15. Memorial services were
held May 18 at the Schrader Funeral Home with the Rev. Fr. Joseph Plawecki
officiating.
, .
Mr. O’Connor, a former Plymouth resident, was maintenance superintendent
for Wacker Stlkxme Company in Adrian since 1967. He served with the U.S.
Army in Germany during the Korean War.
Survivors include: wife Geraldine, of Plymouth; daughters Kathleen and
Therese, both o f Plymouth and Aimcc Bird o f Westland; son Kevin, of
Plymouth; Mother Claire O’Connor, of Westland; brother James, of Northville;
_ \
and one grandchild.
_ .........

M oore, from N ew Jersey
Lulu M. Moore, 91, o f Plymouth, died June 15. Private memorial services
were held at the Schrader Funeral Home.
Mrs. Moore came to The Plymouth-Canton Community from New Jersey in
1932. She was a member of the First Church of Christ, Scientist, the Plymouth
_ Historical Society and the Plymouth Garden Club.
Survivors include: daughter Helen Focilmgton Hopkins, of Plymciuth; son
Richard, of Plymouth; six grandchildren; and 10 great grandchildren.
Memorial contributions may be given to the Salvation Army of Plymouth, the
Plymouth Historical S o c i e t y , or the First Chutch o f Christ, Scientist.
>
i

Currie, D etroit pnest
R.T. Rev. Donald R. Currie, 56, of Detroit, died June 20. Services were held
June 25 atS t. Mark Church.
Fr. Currie had recently been appointed a bishop of the San Jose, CA, Diocese
o f the Old Roman Catholic Church. He was a m e m b e r o f t h e Detroit Athletic
Club.
Survivors include: brothers Kenneth, of Plymouth, Thomas, of NY, and
William, of GA; aunt Florence Picper, of Detroit; and several nieces and
nephews.
Fr. Currie's brother, Kenneth, is the president of the First of America BankPlymouth.
Local arrangements were made by the Detroit Chapel of the Calcaterra Funeral
Home.

Scott, a hom emaker
Elsa E. Scott, 90, of Stow, OH, died June 15. Services were held June 21 at the
Schrader Funeral Home with the Rev. Fr. Matthew Ellis officiating.
Burial was in Holy Sepulchre Cemetery in Southfield.
Mrs. Scott was a homemaker and former resident o f The Plymouth-Canton
Community.
Survivors include: son Kenneth, of Stow OH; four grandchildren; and five ■
greatgrandchildren.
Memorial contributions may be made to the charity of your choice.

Gunniss, a hom em aker
Gertrude Gunniss. 80, of Salem Township, died June 1 in Westland. Funeral
services were held June 4 at the Schrader Funeral Home with the Rev. Phillip
Rodgers Magee officiating.
Burial was in Riverside Cemetery in Plymouth.
Mrs. Gunniss was a homemaker and life-long resident of Livonia,
' Survivors include: daughter Shirley Becker, of Plymouth; three sisters; two
grandchildren; and seven great grandchildren.
Memorial contributions may be made to the American Heart Association.

WORSHIP WITH US
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
43065Joy Hold. Canton
<55-0022 '
DavidA. Hay, Pastor
Sunday School lor Al Ages 9:45am
Sunday Services 11:00 am. 6:00 pm
Wednesday Bfcle Study* Clubs 7:00 pm
Plymouth Christian Academy459-3505
ST. MICHAEL
LUTHERAN CHURCH
SundayWorsMp8:00.9:30.11:00pm
Sunday School —Sun. 9:30am
DynamicYouth Groups
Ongoing Adult Education &Fellowship
Regular NewMember Classes Avatable
Sport Proyams &CommunityOutreach
, WE CARE ABOUT YOU
SUAIL GROUP MINISTRIES
7000 N. Sheldon
■Canton Township
459-3333
Oust sootho t W m e n Hoad)
RISEN CHRIST
LUTHERAN CIWMICM
(Miami Sywed)
4*750 A l M m M ., PI)■m u
(one ai»e ■■<>«<*kmpae)

403-MU

Sunday Worship 130 am&10.00am
Adult Instruction Course ( 45 am(Sun ) ■
Vacation BtWe School July 9-13.1990
Rtv. KM. Mehrl. Pastor

FA1RLANE
A SSEM BLY Of GO D-W EST
41355 SwMde Road
NorthvUte 48617 - 348-9030
Sunday School 9.45 am
Morning Worship 8 30 am A 11 am

Tund»yE«.S*!>fce8:JGpmr
Wednesday Owe School 7 pm
Senior Pastor Pud Bryant
Resident Pastor 0Ps«Aan

GENEVA PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH (USA)
5835Sheldon Ad.. Canton
459-0013
Worship Service &Church School

10am.
Katmeth F. Gruebel Pastor

PLYMOUTH BAPTIST CHURCH
42021 Ann Arbor Tran, 453-5534
Sunday School 9:45 am
Sunday Morning Worship Service 11.00 am
Sunday Evening Service 6:00 pm
WednesdayNigh! FamSy Night 7:30 pm
Pastor WiniamBarber. Jr.
Asst. Pastor Robert J. Eddy
" The Church on1heGrow"
PRAISE CHAPEL CHURCH O F 6 0 0
« 585 N. MmS t. Plymouth
e**-i*7»
Sunday Schooqagni 2-19) 10am

Sunday MorningWorship 10am
pram CmnHatlan (Sunday) 6 pm
Mile SMy AK»t Oubt (Wed ) 7 pm
L I F E . Yam SWWM(Tat.) 7 pm

RoderickTrusty. Pasot
RonSchubert. Youth Pastor
Omi lacks. Minuter ot Music
WckPope. MMtttrefEvangebsm
Janie Logan. Secretary
•■/FiMappentogHere"
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BANQUET ROOM

AUTO & BOAT
TOM'S CUSTOM AUTO
ft MARINE
• Beal Repair & reconditioning
.. • FibergUftft repair S painting
. • Prop repair

MATftTUMLERSTOftAGE
TCM*HOMO

453-3639

77D0»vti - "Old vstage" Plymouth

occasions.
G otfre d s o n at N. T erritorial
4S5-8450
Op*»Tu**6*y rvcv«f»Su-hj*?,..

CONSTRUCTION
JOANNE’S DANCE
EXTENSION

J A M E S DUNN

9252 General t o r t . Suite 160
in the Plymouth trade Center

M typea et home imprmemenrj
and rtmodting Mg ant) amah
Speciakring in:
• additions
• decks
.• siding
• roots

455-4330

Is* - Is
- f-t
- iiy» .
. wVtaa

..

Call (or a tree estimate
455-6384
ftfWKaefttotirtd

Professional and Cartltlad
Instructors

HEATING

412 Starkweather
P ly m o u th , M l

453-0400

F o r AU Y o o r P lu m p in g N s#d»
• B ath ro o m R sm o d sK n g
• S e w e r ft D ra in C le an in g
• W ater h e a te r*
-

G u aran teed O u a iitr W o rk
ft P ro d u c t*
Ueeneed ft Inaw ed

24 Hour
Emergency Senrtce

HOME IMPROVEMENT

KITCHENS
•
•
•
•

Ca&metft • Counter Top*
Vanities • Additions
Pec. Rooms • Siding
Windows • Doors • Enclosures

• Sewff

• VtM• Um'h CPwg*

IU(W A D*t • Lkw uM • A l M u

PAINTING

D ECO RA TIN G
S E R V IC E S

• M M (tekertera Eakrter)
• SMIPWitMj
• IryeMa WaalerItipWa
PMMMK/lflMfeM
ffWnameeet/v*y»vte

4 5 1 -0 9 8 7
TRAVEL

World T r a v e l i n c .
PM C C E N T E R
42183 A nn A rbor Rd.
458-6753
Hours:
NoCharge
9 AM- 6PM
For Our
Sat. 10AM-2 PM Services

M A Y F L O W E R K IT C H E N S
454-1755
Licensed Builder* FreeEalimates

PEST CONTROL

tat>9i*CnplWri<(erm«
IdWrtMWWMwIlMM

ELECTRICAL

FURNITURE REFINISHING

K IT C H E N S

••PreaaWng (he Hartaga"

PLYMOUTH FURNITURE
REFINISHING

• E L E C T R IC A L

33' North Mam . :
Ca ' Jai_OrmSr*'Cr^
<53 2133

O n t C a ll F o r A ll

453-3000
400 N. Main •Plymouth
o t

the b e s t ?

LENNOX PULSE

• Aeteei Kapraftec^aea

Since 1951
•

• Decks * Baths • Awning*
• A t Conchf-o«w*g • H««t>ng • P****/**}

' Brick-Block
Sm*a Concrete Job*

Why n

KITCHEN SHOWROOM

348-0066

•HEATING-COOLING

—
onr.ey *! Pty-mOwThCv»ue*t
•
pr»»4»*taSwl
*e»Jj&W.

To see the quality cl our cabinetry
4 the pride d our wwkmansNp

8787 C h ubb R d „ N o rth v llle

KEETH

MODERN SCHOOL
OF 0RIV1N6
29200 Vassar
Livonia
476-3222
3264)620

KITCHENS

E. M0R6AN HUMECKY
CONTRACTING, INC.

Quality work done (or
your home or business.
Located In Plymouth.
451-1513

455-3332

We In vite you to vlalt our

CEMENT & MASONRY

D.W. B ID W ELL
MASONRY

DRIVING SCHOOL

Construction Inc.

P U C K E T T C O ., INC.

HORTON
PLUMBING

Karl’s Restaurant

Pkn your next party in our cozy
banquet room with seating tor
too. Perfect tor meetings,
showers, bowling banquets,
rehearsal dinners and other

BRICKWORK

BATHROOMS

Fee# E sb m *t*« • u e« «»*ein »w »*d
V l5 A *M aS TEflC A W O *

LAWN MAINTENANCE

LAWN SPRAYING

ST U LT SftS O N S
LAWN C A R E

PLYMOUTH LAWN
SPRAYING

5 73 6T o w e r Rd.. Plym outh
C om m ercial 4 R esidential
•Snow Ploirine a San
• Shrub Trimming
• Mooing S Edging
• Cteen-upa

Eatabll*hed1972
Fertilizer
Granular or Uquld
Fungaa* Weed
Crabgrmu Control
Aerating • Inspect Control
165 W. Peart, Plymouth

Aak lo r LeeBov«S3-1M9or 3494330

455-7354

• TeeSeSDeavery

STELLA
747 S . M ain S t.. Plym outh

459-7111
-skewmo*h«ei at i#,iaein*
PLUMBING

RESURFACE & SAVE

SEWER CLEANING

510 OFF FIRST APPLICATION
S«E. IFftCTIVECONTROL
INSIDEandOUTSIDETHEHOME
ePtwtV’v* *.**■
»eAVI •DW
e(i«at •Una•5(*1r>•«»ui
•AndMr*»
eRNAOnOP^ad
•uentp] •BnceJ •Vw’ri
PEST CONTROL
BY
W AQENSCHUT2
455-6313 or 453-2360

ENGLAND PLUMBINO S '
SEWER SERVICE INC,
41601 Wilcox, Plymouth
455-7474
WWiwppa
Ragdra• ■■eraUMn
iemr era* Ckaafcg
grtije Wiaenli
Caargmei tanka• Wdart
FreneflaaaThem*

Kitchen Cabinets
Counter Tops
Vanities
Custom Building
Laminates Unlimited
25*20 Five Mile, Redford
533-7300

TURF CARE

UPHOLSTERY

WINDOWS

O LD RED FO RD
U PH O LSTERY
• TheUSlmateFafirlcChcfcw
• FREEIn-HomeEitimeies
• FREEPtck-Up&Oetrtfy
• SeniorCitizenCWcount
• 5-0aySendeeAvaHeNe
: • Special PriceonKZehenChairs
• *J3WorkGuaranteed
|
254205MileRd„Redtord
5 3 1 -9 3 0 0 _______ .

WESTON WINDOW
REPLACEMENT
595Foreat, Suite 7BPlymouth
459-7835

If Y o u r B u s in e s s
is n ’t liste d in
Dial It,
It S h o u ld B e !
C a ll

««V)CW*»**3AHOCRSOHwWk»9«*

for inform ation.

[ WAQENSCHUTZ LAWN
SPRAYING
! THE LAWN SPECIALISTS
|
893 S. Main Street
Plymouth 453-1576
• FertifiJCf •Gf*nu»j»'Cfl*Qu'd
•Cf*&g'*s* 4WeedContrc.}
• Fungus 4 Insect Consol
• Aeuting • Seeding
tidy4H tpsctsl —10Xt*»e**a*

Puckett C o ., In c .
412 Starkweather
Plymouth

453-0400
Sewr Cleaning • ptum&ing
H ittin g * Air Conditioning
Vise • M aster Charge

N*gM ADay Service
Licensed • Alt Areas

Aftct»t*n north***t/Kf»*yan
tr&m»«r(5rrA>-tf
1HT-7124&Qt*ci*e«*w*t
PfLLA — tn#f»n*«t
•PVDOar* Brad BOO'S t^tOI **• wen***
*r*3b*AutyD*wood fiw*cr •WiCiw’HyUryl
...........

u

....

453-6900

*

THEcoMMuWmrcitiEifcjMi**?, i m

up in air
Continncd from pg. 3

basis.
“ Mettttal has been a fantastic
Calabrese said. The Canton Board of .
business tool for me over the years,”
Trustees would then have to review the
Saxon said. “ It has been a main tool in
committee’s findings before Aug. 14,
helping my business to grow."
the deadline for getting the issue on the
Plymouth Township resident Tom
ballot, he said.
Kennedy supported the idea of Canton
Several Canton residents raised the
buying the airport by saying it could be
._question of voting on the issue at the
used in an educaational program for
public hatring.
the school district. He said the aviation
Bill Brown, a long-time Canton
businessman, asked the committee to
have the board “ put it down to a
vote.”
Canton resident Verna George
agreed with Brown by saying, “ I think
The reopening of Central Middle
the people should vote (on the buying
School’s swimming pool was officially
of the airport).”
approved by the Plymouth-Canton
“ Put, it on the ballot for Canton
Community Schools Board o f
residents to decide,” said Canton
Education Monday. .
resident Tom Brown. “ Let us (the
Last week the board had agreed to
residents) decide what’s best for us.”
budget for the pool’s use (to the tune
Supporters for buying the airport
outnumbered those opposed to pur , of $47,700), and this week followed
that up with a move to implement a
chasing the airport at the hearing,
variety of programs using the poOl,
which lasted almost four hours. About
including, offering high, school
100 people were in attendance at the
swimming for eighth graders.
hearing.
The board also approved spending
Canton resident Robert Lett said the
up to $4,000 to cover extra tran
township should bUy the airport. "I
think it would be a mistake to close it,” ' sportation costs associated with
bringing eighth grade students from
he said.
other district middle schools to
Edward Purdy, a Canton resident,
Central.
said he was “ pro-airport” because of
Outgoing Trustees Marilyn Schwinn
. its ' convenience to residents for
and Jeanette Wines dissented on a 5-2
recreational use.
board vole.
Bill Saxon, a City o f Plymouth
Wines said allowing eighth graders
businessman, said he uses the airport in
to earn a high school graduation
. connection with his work on a regular

industry is currently lacking pilots and
mechanics. The airport could be used
to train the district’s students in those
fields, Kennedy added.
Jan Mueller, owner of the airport in
New Hudson, s a id . the township
shouldn’t ’ buy Mettetal Airport. He
uud if Canton buys the airport the
township would be “ bailing out the
current owner (the Klochko family).”

Canton’s purchase of the airport
would be a “ no win situation,”
Mueller said. “ The airport should
remain in private hands to stand or
fall."
Canton resident, Barbra Cover
asked, “ Why should I as a taxpayer
pay for it?” She said the township
should spend money in other areas.

Board puts money into pool

V I.50 fur ilu llrsl 10 words. 20
t'.u 'h . i d d i l i ui i . i l u u i i l . D t a d l i i u .

Mmidav. 4|im. ( all 455-(iO0ll

Services
H and K Painting. Interior, Insured: 453SI 23 or <27-3727.
H AND K HOME REPAIRS
OF PLYMOUTH-CANTON
Small lobe, earpantry, tlactrlcal. plumbing
and painting. Insured. Bob: 4*54)113.
Ill atari your deck - you Uriah It. H A K
Homa Repair, 4*54)113.
SAW Painting Contractor* - Expsriancsd
CoMaga Studanta - IndoorfOuldoor Work ~
flaaaonabla Rataa - F r a a Ealimatas Sail*taction Guaramacd - Call 455-0703.
SPANGLERS APPLIANCES SERVICE.
Sarvlelng aN makaa and modtla. Air
conditioning, ctuning and aarvica. *10
aarrtca call, 52243272.
American Basement Waterproofing, Inc.
Repair crackad wada. drain tMaa, chimney
leeke, ptuga. Thirty yaar guarantee. CaM
for a fraa aatlmata. Wa wM anatyia Am
problam, explain tha aokrtlon. and afata
tfM epat In writing wftfr no obMgatfon fo
you. {313) 455*1aW.
ROOfING
A phens can wHI promptly bring a
knowledgeable. experienced roofer to
your homa. Guaranlaad work, licanaad.
Gala Construction Company. 313-3446533.
D a J Moving a Hauling. 464-0550,
ratldanlial and commarelal moving.
Dabtla clean-up. Oulck, efficient. rallabla.
ahort-nollea aarvica.
ALUMINUM SIDING CLEANED' '™
AND WAXED
Alto brick and palntad aurfacaa praatura
washad, 5254)500.
■;

requirement at the Central poOl during
the regular school year might open a
“ Pandora’s Box."
She added, “ I just don’t think this
should be part of this (plan to use the

S u m

m

e r s c h o o l s ig n u p s s e t

New Morning School in Plymouth Township is again offering
its Academic Summer School class for children entering grades
two-four and five-eight in the fall.
The program focuses on individualized reading, writing, math
and spelling. Each week will focus on individual skill development. '
New Morning School offers state-certified curriculum for
children in preschool through eighth grade and has openings in
the middle school program for the 1990-1991 school year.
For more information about New Morning programs call 420'" 3331.

Crier Classifieds
Services

Services

30 yd. dumpalar boras lor remodeling or
clean-up. #* 1 ? 2eo.

CREATIVE HOME ORGANIZER
Baaamant, closatt. cupboarda, draatara,
ate. 4554405.
FDEAl
CONSTRUCTION CO.
Quality Workmanship
Carpentry — Matal Studa
Oiywalt — Acoustical CaMing
COMMERCIAL — RESIDENTIAL
Calvin Catvs — Parry Cats*
Ucansad Ownara
324-5544
Window ctuning — alt arena. Residential
and Commarelal. Altar 4 p m. ■■444-1675.
AMERICAN AUTO REPAIR
CertMied, quadty repair*, downtown
Plymouth. Paraonal sam e* tram Mika ownvr, manager and machasMc, 441.7330.
ROSE CATERMG
Your reguaal is our specially. WaddMgs.

TONY’S TREE SERVICE. Trimming,
lopping, removal* and slumps. 25 years
experience. Free Estimates, 4204)550.
SMALL CRICK AND CEMENT JOBS.
Quality workmanship by ioumeymah
mason. Plymouth area. Call Wayna. 4535535.
DECORATING SERVICES
PAINTING - WALLPAPERING
Molding; drywaM - plaatar rapalra. CALL
4514M07.
"r em odeling a NEW CONSTRUCTION
Rooting, sidin g, dacks, addition*, and
drywaM. AM homa repairs and Im
prove resnt*. Lleanaad and Inaurod, James
Flahor, Moanaad buWdar, 455-1106.
CAROL’* CUBTOM DRAPERIES.
Balloons. Aualrlana, Comic* Boards.
Fabric avaHaMa, 4224)231.
J.
RIGBY BOYCE
PAINTING CONTRACTORS
RaaldantiaMCommarc lal Intartbr/Exlarlor
Licanaad
Fras Esilmalat
Inaurad
Call ua, 4534)607
PLASTERINO

SpaclaMal In small w ttsr damaga a rapaka
- 35 yaara anparlonca - caM Roy. 4ta-7117.

Services

nsWwManlpOrS^oaHlBt P*®"*0* **4
~
JERRY’S PAINTING
—
Expsrt Interiorlaxtsrtor plaalaring and
printing. FruatU m atM . 3444444.
HOME IMPROVEMENTS AND REPAIRS
OF ALL KINDS. NO JOB TOO SMALL.
LOCAL REFERENCES. FREE ESTIMATES.
DONTHOMA
PHONE: CANTON M l 41*57
Brian’a palming. Interior and axlartar, 15 ■
yaara experience. Me-1 55*

4A146* OONN CONSTMUCTiON

Do you need a handyman? l anwona to
hang waMpapar? CaM RJ. M1-4B44.

All types at homa Improvamantt and
ram i da dug. Mg and amah. Call 4554344.

Special Touch Cleaning Servtoa. The
aarvica that adds that special touch. Frw

' HOME IMPROVEMENTS------------

Licanaad and Inaurad. -

>aw,Vh»W<Vk M-i vj'vWP-t'.’W I’E •»v ,!

pool).”
The move will also force the district
to reconsider its current graduation
requirements, said Trustee Roland
Thomas.

•*'. .V V . V i i.’. V i .V V . V.’

uHmcw .osd 45M44T.,,
~ '
>A-*r«t

........

PRIVATE TUTORING SUMMER CLASSES
Session 2 begun July *. EngMsh, math or
sc lanes. AM tpadea. For registration and
turihar Information call 411.2323.
Amartcan Educational and Financial
Sorylco*.
DCH Carpemry. Licanaad and Inaurad
Builder. New construction, remodeling,
custom oak trim and mantel. Dave
Herriman, 454-44*2.

Home Improvement
PAINTING Pnisrtai A aaSarlarL buMding.
ramodMng,
r^i^ilaaa^^ra^M. cual^i^n
docka. rooting, riding Hams and Condo
Sarvica. Licenced and msmad. 454-3500. .
CERAMIC TILE - Tkw TMa Man. Tub
ancla iu tu . ws*4n shaw ms. kHchan
lloart and balk* rewodsMd, loyara, 5*3-

: oa—. _________ ____ _________

LORMAC COMOTRUCnON — Kricher*,
O—Sola u
FUMah Carps air y, Mlaar Camsm Work,
10% art an can Mm docks, oterm: 453-7751
- Don: 734422*.

Housedeening
Too Muon To Da Aid NM Enough Time?
Lot SWECPtNO BCAirnSB Houoofcooplng
Sendee ho—. taHMpellin guoranroodl
Bonded and Uranrad ONI corMflcalos
An—5^%^ Mhn mvw
Md —
a
■Ymmmt.
ra v fiis , —
yaara aiip u l i x s i. CaB l U I I M

IliH h a * *
ENTRCPRENEIMS - TWa la Ihn opportunlty yau’se b*an waldng lari 14M0. — -43d4 .260 w rw » ird a d m elange. .

3 T!r 2,if-r,“.’-T!n’a» rrr-i

c

\ 11>iid.i v . 4 p m . ( .ill 4 5 3 -6 9 0 0

Crier Classifieds

Garage Site*
Oarage Ml* 4M N Strathmore Ct.,
Ptymouth, McClumpba A Joy. Friday am)
Saturday, June 2? A 30. Baby llama,
clothes, Chriatmaa, v ise s and Jawalty.
Vary reeaoneMe price*.
NEIGHBORHOOD GARAGE SALE ~
Pod-up campar, ehktrana clothing, bikes,
toys. huu e ihotd llama.
CRAFTS — Baby quilts. paddad photo
albuma. dacoretad sweetsNrts, Booboo
bunnies.
Fit •Sat. 2BWi>30th.
9.5
1400 Block Sharidan, Plymouth.
Ith Annual Set* of tha Can jury)
Household llama, furniture, clothes. 45018
Governor Bradford. Thuraday, Friday ■28.

29. *-*■

■ - ■■■■.

Oaraga Sala — June 28-29,9 am . • 6 p jn .
Couchaa, and tobies, dinalta. air condhlonar, cretla and more. 1098 Simpson,
Plymouth. Waal of Harrey, north ol Ann
AibocRoad.
Household remodaltng via. llama from
arary room, plua comar flraplaca.
Wornana clothaa tire* 12-14. mana
do that largo and axtra larga. Saturday
and Sunday, Juno 30 A 31.9-5,44457 Marc
Tret.
M ic h - C A N

S tatew ide
Ad N etw ork

Lawn Services
Coke Machlna, 1948 Modal V-83. *350.427-

PET PORTRAITS
JW Andre Young
Photography
Studio or Home Setting
455-7717
Chinese Shal-Pel puppies. Two black. 12
weeks, 459-5779.

1221slier 6p.m. orweekends.

Antique Coka Machlna. Modal V-110.8250.
427-1221 altar8pm.oraraakenda.
ANN ARBOR ANTIQUES MARKET - M.
BRUSHEH, Manager. Sunday July 15,50S5
Ann Arbor Saline Road. Enlt 17S off 1-94.
Ovar 350 daalera In quality antlquaa and
aatect collectible*,- an llama guarentaad
a t reprauntad and undar corar, 5 am .4
p m , Admlttlon S3, July 15.22nd reason,
Tha Original!!!

EducationalClasses
Tutor — Elementary reading and math.
C tr tltle d
te a c h e r .
R e fe re n c e s .
Reasonable. Alter July I t , 453-5944.

Garage Sales

Articles For Sale

Garag* Sale — Thursday & Friday • 9-5.
Furniture, car carrier, crslt supplies,
lamps, kilchenwere. and much more.
45524 Woodleigh Way.
"Treeturoi i Trash" Oarage Sale, fhura..
Fri. & SaL 9-5.11233 Aspen Or. (near Ann
Arbor Trail and Eckle* Rd.).,10 % o il with
this ad.
MuMfamily.Thursday & Friday. Ju n e284
29. 19660 Beck Road, Northville. Between
.7 &8 Mile Road. 9-5.

PlacaYourSUtawldaAd
Kara! $300 buys a 2S word
classllied ad ollaring
1>40,000 circulation. Con
tact this newspaper for

h f ttih
VWM»etarcord Easy, fasti
Modepoek. No crodk chock.
M n U S Gold Card Guaran
tied! $sooocredk imk. Cash
advancaal Fra# info.
1jM0j234-674l, anytima.

A Doctor Buya Land Con- Earn $20K - SSOK/pait time,
•recta lump sum cash. Fast With an investment of
decisions. No commissions, $15,535.00 In vending ln313-335-6166 or 1-800-346- dustry. An locations and bi8060.
vestment secured. 1-800Drhrera • Southwest Motor 782-6494.
Freight, Inc. is looking for
Maad Caah o r Credit? . teams and solos. Excellent Cash Loans to $5,000,000.
craaiaa your purchasing
JSSria’nri' C
rr,0r,»rJUo
t°Zn\wkh our auanntead X*™14" * ?vre
OTRexperienc*.
VIsa/MC,
Bad
Credit OKI
our
K spicURy. $5,000 CrediHine.
credk Drums. CalM>900- EO SJfSS-. Pteai®
barere
800-251-6291.
Guaranteed
Acceptance!
420-3500 gat blatant credk.
Counselors available. Cal 1Visa, Maatarcand. tignalura Naad Caah or Credit? In- 900-230-1233
$1.9B/min. 2
toana.$2rintn.24hour*.
craasa your purchasing minuta maximum
.
power with our guaranteed
Cal Tha Baal Party Una bt Cf#di1 program. Call 1-900Amarteal Meat new Mands. ^ °^ 0 0 gel instant crodi. Drlvara come . . . ....
Tak or juat Man In, 1-90O- Y*** Mastercard, signature money, slay lot the stabi&y.
999-7979.24 hours. 7 days. tean»- t2" ™ -24 hours.
J.B. Hurt, ona of America's
•ScrtnbHka. $21si min.
largest and most successful
Swimming Pools - Make Us transportation companies.
•ai..a
An Oder Various sizes of lac- pays its drivers soma of the
S5Sa rP10* ■
lory reconditioned. KAYAK best salaries bi the business.
■f*f5
°* POOLS - Manulaclurer's Training available. Cal 1SJJJ hfatory. Major_Bank Warranty, installations and 800-643-3331 today. EOE.
i~T7*
**•*■*•; Pius a financing available. Limited Subject todrug screen.
fabutoua camera, fftn. and quantities. 1-800-643-7665.
vacation package. Phona 1- ^
405-364-5574. Extension - a algnatura loan to Leant howhonwoodetare
•47.
$40,000.00-Nocredit chock, '°»® weight the healthy
free guaranfeed application natural way ^ a ^ u n g e r
rushed - call now 1-800-95S- bokingl 1-900-880-9600.24
Worn Tannbw Bade Com- 8453 24hrs. - Vista-Corp hours. 7 day., $1.00 per
ZSfc
Financial loan,-By-Mail
mmute. $21st mm.

T

Mortgage. Money from your P.«^Wdes. Rasuhsov.rhoma lastl CaS 369< ^ H nS^Biwnmertoly sMal
ask tor Dept. 50. Outside At beBar to^A pM stores.
W*Hd pa®ca.P13)cM1-60(ROAN-123. D w t o b ^ ^ n . Pat
^om* 1opayofld®buo<_ v

___ _

MOW1NQ.TMMMING
EDGINQANDHEOOINQ
mowing, tnrmmng. >09109 sno nooging.
Call lor estimale. *84-1500 e x t 5000.
Shredded top aoH, 3M yard. - $60 local
de Svery. Green Reingor Landeeaplng. 4539353.

,

^
IMMWCni
iVdUBIU
S
t ,twi BTiiij»cc
JS i'W
' ,“ ,h •»
mmurei Bluoatd Exchange.,___
ulce» route.
Best one-man
Exchange.
1-600-748-0265
90O-SBLING
isinaa* aver. No seiSna. No
Avoid Bankruptcy! In- o v w h e to .k ^ |^ e $ 1 4.400
crease your ciedj worthiness
,00V tP
Far N mubo A M T
your rnonlhly-pay--f^j'^2?..y*‘Y
vs
$$$$
on
interest
yewTha
a>u« makeyouVP
" • »*eNelbiwel Stnoto* Club. rver«. Save
intwejt
7°^"'
M moot awkroAre arngtos or- oosf. Got Visa. Msslarcard. depsbdant RfM Umjoffer.
- - - - - W 9 p m - 1VW hDW i; w riirt. ’3500 $2AnlaC#H 1' 900' 420' 600-633-174a

Dining room sot. three p ie c e , outdoor
furniture.
m lscettaneoue
p ieces.
Reasonable. 4S9-S477.
PLYMOUTH FIFE A DRUM CORPS
ALUMNI — how about s souvenir
unllorm? CeB JBI liter Bp j n , 474A49A.
16 HP tractor, 4 11 cut plus chains and
plow. $800. Sailboat. $100. Trailer. $50.
WTheelchalr, $300. tOgoll clubs. $100.453$945,.
Beauty shop equipment. Four hair dryers
erllh chairs, two shampoo bowls, two
styling chairs, ona reception desk. 4592343 or 4594)109.
Slot machine. Bally 25 cant, excellent
condition, $1,500.427-1221 evenings.
Sola. Brown with blue slip cover. Good
condition, $50.453-8628,__________ ,
Used washers, dryers, stoves and
refrigerators - - good condition ~
guaranteed. Can deliver and service, 4835166.
.
■
All steal buildings and turns, new end
used, at closeout prices. Any sire. 30' x
40'. 53350:40' x 60', $6350.827-8557.
/Graduation Ollt Special — Apple Me
computer, color monitor with stand. 2 disc
drives, mouse, Joystick, printer, lots of
software, $950.454-9874,
Pool, 18 tool round, litter and new liner
included. $300 or b e s t 451 -8685.

Vehicles For Sale
SEIZED CARS, truck*, boats. 4-wb#«ters.
motor homos, by FBt, IRS, OEA. AvslUbt*
your »tm now. Call 1 -80^682 7555 Ext. C2129.

TRMCOR PRACTICE RANGE. Roglster lor
Junior clnic. 9-13 year olds. 1el d n t c June
3 0 .1 0 am . LPOA Prhrvt# Instruction
■veHoMo youth through aduH daBy. Cak
4S3-T290 tor tntormatlon.
SUMMER ART LESSONS. A U ACES. ALL
MEDIA, THE ART STORE 9*1-8000.
Evot* Music
Now Open In Plymouth
Pianos, Organs. Keyboards
Band Instumem* and Accessories
Sheet Music and Books
Seles. Lessons and Sendee
215 Ann Arbor Rd_ Plymouth
455-4677
'
D A M Art Studio - Fin# art classes lor .
children and adults. Birthday parties, fees
pslnttng. Summer registration now. 4V3■3/10. " ' ■■■.
:____ BECOME A PARALEGAL. NationallyAceredltad, Attomoy Instructed, Homs
Study. Establtthad 1976. Financial Aid,
FREE Catalog. T-600469-2S55. Southern
Careor Instltuta, Drawer 2158. Boca Raton.
Florida 33427.
________ .

Moving & Storage
' R J. UDDY MOVING, your local agent lor
Wheaton Van U na* Local and long
distance, packing service. In-home tree
estimates. Plymouth warehouse, senior
cfltreo discount. Licensed end Insured
Plymouth Chamber of Comma'- - mei
bar. 421-7774.

Photography
JILL ANDRA YOUNG
_ PHOTOGRAPHY
Portrait*. FamBNt, P«ts
455-7787
RAWL1HSON PHOTOGRAPHY
Elegant Warding Photography
4S3-8872
Photography by Joyce
Weddings — Portrait* — Boo^oir
455-1910

Wanted To Buy

S h a rp e n in g

WANTED TO BUY: Ok! Jukeboxes. Slot
Machines. Neon Signs. Cash Reglstsrs.
Coca Cole Items, Old Pop Machines, Any
Coin Operated Antiques. Gas Pumps, ale.
CASH PAID.Evsnlngs.a27.122t.

BOB'S SHARP AU
Complete Sharpening. Carbide. Stec
Sews. Lawn end Qerden
GaWEIectric Hetf -Trimmer*
8445 Canton Cent-. 451-0589

r *
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reach the people
in Y O U R com m unity
and beyond

10 words -MiSO
Extra words • 20' each
Oeadii n«: 4 OO pm Mond-3 y
for Wednesday’s pap*. *

Wot« Year Ad Herr:

CaH :453-6900
arc*. A te a m * .fens .M ey!.

Jbc.Cogun unity.Crinc,
821 Penniman Ave.
Plymouth. MI 48170
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THE COMMUNITY CRIED: J n c 27,1*M

M m i i l . i i . 4 p m . ( . ill 4 5 . v < i ‘M)(i

Curiosities
Dannie, give me a call about C. Time Is
growing short.
___________
Kay, Sunday Is the Big Day. Call I- and
decide II we are going to dinner lirsL and
lat me k n o w . _________ ■
- .
Does Ed seem to be moving slower this
week or Is It my Imagination?
Dannie, Dannie, all that In Such a small
■ package!
_______ _
'
Congratulations to . Plymouth-Canton
Bungee Jumpers - Laura, Carrie, Steve,
Dan, Fred, Shawn, Rick, Chris. Dave and
MalL Would you go again?
Chris, Bo and Gary - we anjoyed seeing all
ol you In t-A.
, _____
/
•
Jan Munday will be older on Sunday.
Happy Birthday, Janl I'm glad you're not
as otd as you leal right now. (Sony - I
couldn't resist!) Love, Your Favorite
Sister.
■
,
- ■
Scott, your visit was too short - see you In
July.
_______ '
_______ _
Aunt Haial cruises Main SLI
Congratulations Gary on your Induction
Into the UPS Metro Sheet Writing Hall ol
' Feme! ■. ■
■ . : _______\
KEVIN* JULIE
' AXA.
CALVIN • HOBBES
GIN GINNY: hope you have a great
vacation! WeH have to' make sure Kit's
birthday Is a real blastl By the way,
where's Ken while you're having hm?

"ARROGANCE HAS NO boundaries.” -a
quote from a discussion comparing local
governmental units In The PlymouthCanton Community.
KIT: We hope you have a great birthday
Riled wHh surprises and everything you
could ask (or (end let's hope some ol
thoee 4th of July ((reworks are lor you!) Rita and Loretta

Curiosities

Curiosities

Curioslttes
TUNE IN TONIQHT 0 to 4 pjn. on WSDP
(54.1) tor Important to o l news and views.
ATTENTION CRIER CARRIERS: Contact
Tha Crier office about balng In tha Fourth
ol July Parade.
COBTEKORTET-aamadlllotancal
"A MUSCLE SPASM” -Jessica; “A
MENTAL MUSCLE SPASM,"-Sally
BEAUREGARD catches Mom's da tiled
eggs on tha fly.
NO DOCK YETI
CHIPMUNK ACRES - late July?
CONGRATULATIONS Michelle Hollen,
new graduate.
SHANNON and DAMON: don't lease yell '
MARY JANE CWIK - see. It's not so bad.
MATT: thanks (or tha basabatL basketball
and hockey cards) You were a normal kid
alter alL even though you go bungee
Jumping nowt-Rita
■.
Rita - maybe now we won't be Jinxed!
Thanks.

1
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Grandma J.llkee birthday cakes.
Don't (orget to drop by Kay A Co. end llll
out a coupon tor a tree perm or
highlighting. 420-2427.
Congratulations Kay A Co. on your grand
opening.
Lakepolnte residents stop by Kay A Co- S
MHe R d-one Mock w. ol Haggerty and HR
out a coupon (or a chance to win a tree
perm or highlighting.
Merrill A Bonnie "HAPPY ANNIYERSARY." wishing you many motel
“The weather Is hero. 1 wish you wore
beautllul.” -Jimmy BuHet_____________
8RUCE — tho Tigers won, but now you
know why Fabe didn’t want to go with
Gary,
_______________ .
KELLY ANN O'CALLAGHAN: Individuals
who perloree are constrained to reside In
vitreous structures ol patent fragility
should upon no account employ petrous
formations as projectiles.
(ThatH teach you to complain about my
pens while impersonating a Fox Tent and
Awning clearance sate.)
:
TO JIM at MARGE? M Grosso Polnte
Park: don't worry PfymoutfvCanfon is
closer than Montana.
______ .
DARLENE PISKOR: happy birthday. Hope
you got some FrangeBco. ■
LISA FILAR: It's haN-way to when you
ought lo put up - er take down the.
Chris trnae Tree.

PHYLLIS has bugs In her office.
Scott - Good luck to my future Dow
executive — don't forget the map to your
building.
Jamie — when is H winter — I need winter
In July.
Good luck David at the Ak Force
Academy. _____
'
Mom ■aren't birthday grand? I'm happy we
could celebrate together.
Melinda - beck to pasta bar and burgers.
Have hint
Gypsy: are your lingers needle numb yet?
Only to more days Hi Oreenlleld Village.
Happy Birthday to KITTY - bom on the 4th
ol July! (What birthday surprises are in
slots lor you? I ? never telL)
Roger, as the Beatles say, "Happiness Is a
warm gun.” WIN yout' s be done? July 7 Is
coming.
Why doesn’t KITTY ever have to work on
her birthday? It's just not lair.
Staph: win we get to hear the six-hole at
OraanHsid VPlage?
I'm glad you're wearing the bearskin rather
thanthebsrssMvL
SsNy counts grey heirs.
Peg, talk to are about the trade.
H. says he's sorry. Did he call?2
2 women bi one office Can cause

Homes For Sale

Property For Sale

Homes For Sate

Vacation Rentals

REPOSSESSED VA A HUD HOMES
available from government from St
without credit check. Your repair. Also tax
delinquent foreclosures. Cad 14054*275S5 EXT. H-2S2S for repo list your area.
NorthvHte — Lexington Commons South;
4 bedroom, den, 2-tf2 baths; brick wing
coloniaL Family room with fireplace, bay
windows, finished full beeemenL central
air and much mors. $210,000, call 3400413.
;
'

Plymouth land contract, $4,500 down and
$745 monthly Includes taxes. 2 bedroom,
dining room, kitchen nook, basement,
$75,400,724-7544.
_____

Cute, dean, ranu dolad large two bedroom
ranch. Low Mias, g n a t area, double lot,
new carp et $42,000 4SP12S7 or 724-7544.

Crystal Lake whh private beach. Located
on a hair acre wo oded lot. FuNy equipped
to house 4 pare one. CaH 4444747 lor
further dahdte.

Apartments For Rent
Two bedroom apartment lor rent In
Plymouth. 4560 per month A one month
security. Has blinds and (B appliances
Including central air, washer and dryer.
4744*14 o r4747005.
Deluxe one . bedroom sport moot downtown Plymouth location - Private
entrance, large deck, laundry lacMtlea and
much mom. Must see. $425 per month.
Phone 4434200; aek lor dreg Goodman or
Bob Hilton tor viewing appointment

Mobile Homes For Sale

K m p l o y n u nt Marki-t
Help Wanted

Help Wauled

Hah stylist wanted. 2 chair shop. Must
KIDS THRU SENIORS
have cHentete, 453-5020.
_________ The Crier Is now locking for cen ters on
POSTAL JOBS
money making
$11.41 to $ 14,004*. For exam and application hdormotton coM P1W 7444040,
MAINTENANCE TRAINEE
e x t MI-145,4 a.m .-4 p m. 7 d o y a - ___
axparkMca working
WHh
EASY WQRK1 EXCELLENT PAYI
ASSEMBLE PRODUCTS AT HOME. CALL
repair to cany on a prsvsmeUrs meUv
FOR INFORMATION. 404441440$. EXT.
lenance prim e*- To alas parterat Oder
tasks re lated is th e-d rty funeMon and
1243.
Cleaning person nelfio
positions
410

p-m.

Expartenco

preferred.. Ex

available c*e 320 3304
ExceBeM opportunity far college student

kitchen wRh buRI-in mlcruwere end cocklop stove, 1/4" oek panting and trim
throughout. Too many enemlliee to
mention. PRICED TO SELL. S27.S04. CeN
Exeonden IdebRe Hemes, 447-7S7B.

''ATTENTION; POBTAL JOBSI Wwl
311,41/heurl For eppMeeden mlo cak (i)
•094344444, Ext. M 4 4 4 t.4 a jn ,te p m , 7

QOVf' INCUT HOMES from $1<U repot),
Deanvumt tax. property. Rspoeeesilm a.
Your area (1)40*4474000 Ext. 0H4S3S let
current repo Bat
KALASKA CO. 10
Beautiful, Mg

Houookeoping eervtee needs dependeble
people ter deyllme hours. FtsxIMs
•ehednme, pMd bebmig. CMI4C3-7S40.
GOVERNMENT JOBS NOW HHMNGIIt
Both mdMd end stu kOtsd workers nseded
In your erne. S1SJOO lo 472.000 plus
benalha Fee Bel e l uwreai Jet* end op>
pBu Gan le apply hum home, cad 1400340 4052 EXT. A456.
____ _CARN MONEY RssMng banks) S44400fyv.
kvoome piriiliiel. Now Wring, (1| 4454474444 t a t 7 4434.
__
Car wash estsndaids n u de d im MMkna
I^ M M u

CANTON
Cream puH daecrtbee this mobile home.
Upgraded carpet nsuh al daocr. AN ap.
pHanea and central ah. Asking $22. 000.
Bring a4 offer*. Cak Execudve Mobits
Hemoo, 443-m u ._______ ____________
PLYMOUTH”
ju s t redueedt TMe two bedroom, two both

Property For Sale

401 K. OueMled

_______ Help Wanted

term. Notvxnxder. References. tu n . 7 30
u m .-tM pan- f i par Apwr. AaMdr im p
nlghH per week 430 p w l k k ) p ja. CaB
Muriel slier 2 4 t pun only 041 MBS

“ATTENTION: EARN MONEY TYPING AT
HOME! $32,OODfyr. Income potential
Betake.(1)402 434 4401 Ext 7*441."
MCOICAL AMTOTANT
Henry Feed B s d M Censm-Ptymeirth te
seeking e medtosl eeeiemnl pert-Nme wNk
Cenieiil

■------ —--------------
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101 Union M.. Pfymeuth, Ml 4417B. ATTN;
EOE.
Oabyemnr/Heueeksepsr. Altncttannle.
ineipedc ChrteMen women to watch my $

right para err Apply at Uhra Aula Wash,
42437 any d a , c a nian. Ml, 4M4444.

T

deoniapmanl or early eduoaMen, 4447417.

“ * 7 P R O ahN i«n*4T hO C T on^

OekyiRSarJleuaakaapar. Allacrlonste,
energade peredn In wolch my P-yesr-oM. 4

Car

otaaning
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hristhne

Mlds^oohdSir^dilmm^^mqwikJir^OuiM
IWutsdj xnRm^ Cek JGMtttjMMmen »
AOIA
W emhensi Work
Adle hee k u n d l h M g term wmk
a a l d b in U a m * an* P1| wa»p> t e per

h»veiedeblehe n spsried en C eaiN i|Sls e l

ABU FERBONNSL 4ERVKE4

POGTAL JOGS 414,142 $47'.11t,~12Myr.
W4M MHkg. COE (1) 40444/ — 4 E xt P-

heurCaklerlaiK

nem id i t Y d s far
CaB ($11)231-1447 tor

end lekee. N te e s p e f for oaMn,
«»PttBene>»em-e4%*Mnd seM n et.-B els
Wildwood Lend Co. (Btf) 2544200 or (414)
2544314.

TR G J TRAVEL OENEPITBt AIRLINES

J. Anderaon, 472-1(14 EOCM/FRf.

RexMls k e e n . CeB Greg. 044204$.

>WMPq«RMMP«GMfWGmGNGPMT.S44.
144444. CaB (1)4024344(44E xt X44S1.”
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